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AVegetablePrcparation for As-
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ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerfu1-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, sour Stomach,Diarrhoca,
Worms ,Convutsions,Foverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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MAKE THE MEN MARKET.

A Woman Writer's Bold Suggestion to

Help Weary Wives.

There are few things that exhaust a
woman more than a day's shopping.
The average man looks upon a woman's
"purchasing day" as one of pleasure,
but when be accompanies her on one of
these shopping expeditions he goes
home, after his patience has been all ex-
hausted, with a different belief. Ho
learns, too, that a woman can endure
vexations and disappointments with
much moro equanimity than he can,
and he mentally vows never to do it
again.
The number of miles traversed is

really what tires one, and it is little
wonder that the woman who does the
shoppieg for herself and her entire fam-
ily, as well as the marketing and the
bargaining with the "butcher and bak-
er and candlestick maker," should feel
the need of rost for her tired nerves
The man of the house should always

do the marketing. In the old days,
when the butler was not the stately
personage he is.now, women were nev-
er troubled with the worries of house-
hold purchasing, for the head of the
house did the entire buying, and
"James" carried the parcels and was
net ashamed to do it.
No mother who has the care of little

children should give the precious morn-
ing hours to anything else but the
nursery, nor should she let butchers'
and grocers' boys call for and deliver
orders, because there is sure to be dis-
satisfaction if she does. Some wealthy
families allow their chef to take charge
of the household, and he collects a large
percentage from the tradesmen, which,
of course, is added to the monthly bill.
Reputable storekeepers will not do this
kind of business, however, mei the chef
"patronage" is controlled entirely by a
few men.- On the whole, it is much
more satisfactory for the man of the
house to do the marketing. He will get
the best meat, have his orders promptly
attended to and save about 23 per cent
in the transaction, as well as the health
cf his wife.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Gcolo.,;ical Deductions.

Geology was can ddfired by Lord
Salisbury as "the science tf the what
might have bet n." Some American
geclogiets prefer to regard it as the sci-
ence (If the what Islay be. Pictures have
often been drawn el the (Is:election of
Tercet° end the 0.( vastatiou cf southern
Oratorio mid (Sembee by a flocd let lone°
wheel the great lakss are emptiest owing
Is the centime:el rec jun ofNiaeara
fral

Prefssser 0. K. Cir. ert vow tells us
fleet Lee: I it Cr' this ilisss'•r is doe Ni-
eesre v. ill Ilmc lean e.( leecthir
esescs! s !musses cf level
Ill o nee talOses omr the whole
lee rseiee. e he essmta ieltb t will ba
elessd and the droll); 1 by dis-
hetaing from the see t horn cal of Lake
Michigan into tbe [men of the Missis-
sippi. Tee change ie the river system
will begin in about 1.000 yean' time.
The evidence adduced by Professes Gil-
bert in support cf this rrophecy is of
greet interest, although only his pro-
linduary report has yet been published.

An laconvenient Parrot.

Young Ilankinson (nmeing a call)—
You have had that parrot a long time,
Miss Laura?
Miss Laura—Yes, we have had him

several yeats.
"Quite intelligent, is he not?"
"Very. H3 can imitate almost any-

thing."
They have a remarkably clever par-

rot over at the Casterlius, Miss Laura.
It can imitate the sound of it kiss to
perfection. Ie that among the accom-
plishments cf our feathered friend hero
in the corner?"

Miss Laura (indignantly)—No, sir.
I Ile does net attempt an imitation of a
sound he is not accustomed to hear, Mr.

Presbyterian church. ! Before buy inyour Car- Hansinson.
Pastor--hey. David II. Riddle. Mori2115 riages come aud'examine my. The Parrot—Wait, George, dear, till

service at o'clock. Evening service at

o'clock. We• nesda.y evening Lecture and Prayer S OC

Mooting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Settee: at 
.4.1,

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First i

51 lit o'clook a. m.,sisiond Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday 
School

at 2 ,'clock p. m. •

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. M. H. Courtney. Services every

othu_Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:00 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

k4iiveictles.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

t ag, 8th Run. Offlcers—Frophet. Jelin 
F. Adels•

burger ; Sachem, Daniel Short) Sen. S g.,

J. K. Byers ; Jun. Sag., J I). Caldwell :0 of R.,

George L. Gillelan ; K. of IV., Dr. John W.

Iteigle ; Representative t, Great Council, Jos.

Beers: Trustees, 11,11 -lain Morrison, John F.

Adelsherger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Bev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain ; F. A. 
Adelsberger,

President: John Byrnes Vier-Presider%

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Ttosensteel. Assisi an
•oretary; John M St- utt-r. creasu : E. Noel,

John D. Bernier, Stewarts;D. W Stouter, Mes-

senger. Association moets the fourth sunday

of each month at P. F. Burkit's residence, Kakt

Main Street.
Arthur Post, No. 41,-G. A. 11.
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New Buggies from $38.00 to
$55,00; New Surreys from
$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY
WM. Ii. GILLELAN,

lemmitshurg, Mil.near 11 If

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
patents taken through Munn A. Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
Commander. S. S. McNair ; Senior VICe- A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir•

Commander, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vice- ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

Com nander, I °lin olaas , Cliap

D.I.VLIS,)11; Officer of the Day, Win. II. Weaver,
Quartermaster, Win. A.. Fraley ; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Detterer, Surgeon, John Shank ;

Deleasites to Slate Encampment, W. A. Frailey.
samitel Gamble : Aiteraates, C. S. Zeck, and

Samuel Waggaman.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of eaeh

month at Firemen's Halt. President, V. E.
11,1we; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Wm. 1.1. Troell • Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes : Capt., los I) Caldwell ; 1st idea.

Howard Rider ; 2lla Lieut. Andrew Annan ;

Chief Nesleinan, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Rose Direet

or, 'Thos. E. Frailoy ;

Eaillriltsburg Water Company.

Preskient, I. S. Ann an; Vice-Pres!dent, 1,. M.

Mutter ; Secretary, M. I? Zimmerman; i'reasurer,
Direct,va, I.. M Witter,

J. Thos. iiciwtoks, R. R. •;;.e.nerman

I. S. Annan, E. L. ItoWe, C. I). Eieliellierger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Chaplata. Ite v. .J. II Manley: P

dant. A. V. Keepers; Vie Pees:dont, IS 1)11

111111 1 Secretary, George K•miers; A s:Ist ant

s'erffiar.v. w. 1,•liv Cr': 
Tr..astpoir, 'Icon II,

it 141, ,-Att`et: J1.111 !,...10T11:

vi ck fig co•lervii,e 11 .io.v c. t' vbic,

C. Stuiri.. „I aeon I. '17:ile.er. d Irl

of -) tract irs, Joan A. P.,lidiord, JO ;e:iii E. Hip.

•7,era lleSe

MUNN & Co 36 113roadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Wits.hington, D. C.
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4.4 s:b L.:LI MAN OR
3f VALI EWI 7:VOLIAN. ASSURED

_ INCOME TO
TiSiiiilsaV4Ittki RIGHT PER

TilE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cos..lopo:itna DIng-itine.edited by JOHN
BKISIIEN WALK.V,R, iSilvS to add a quarter
of a million to its cliedele, already the larg-
est, a itt,llgt till king rt.:aticr,pos,,essed
by aur periodical hi the tvor[u.

IT IS PE:EPA-RED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It v-iehes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, villane, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is reontred of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. leo ;nester osi what other
work yoa are engaged. it will pay
you to examino into this offer.
A ',pit-, 0:tth.t; 1,. • i611, cap .hilly and refer.

IJ THE MAGAZINE.
s Nett' Xv9rk.

I take this bird out of the room.—Lon-
don Tit•Bits.

Compensating Awns:A:ages.

Ferry—That isn't much of a tailor
you are patronizing now.
Hergreaves—I know he isn't much

cf a fitter, but he is so shortsighted he
can't recognize a man ten feet away.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Ancient Playin7 Cards.

The ancient Tar-c4 packs were the ear-
liest playing, cards known to our forefa-
thers They consisted of 72, 77 or 78
cards. These cards are still used in re-
mote parts of Italy, France:1nd Switzer-
land and are made in Florence, the de-
signs being handed down frons genera-
tion to generation.

Ostriches, which ve supposed to flour-
ish only in very warm climates, have
beeu raised successfully in southern Rus-
sia, the feathers being of good quality
and the birds healthy.

To be perfectly proportioned a man
thould weigh 28 pounds for every foot
If his height.
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ROBBING GOLD SHIPS

A DIFFICULT TASK OFTEN SUCCESS-

FULLY ACCOMPLISHED.

The Australian Coast the Favorite Field

For These Daring Feats of Burglary.

Some of the More Notable Thefts That

Have Taken Place.

Several times in each year Australian
newspapers announce the departure to
England or San Francisco of vessels
carrying hundreds of thousands of
pounds value in gold. In 1896 the three
colonies of Queenslaud, New South
Was and Victoria sent away over $40,-
000,000.

It is not a matter of surprise that
such announcements excite the cupidity
of a section of the community or that
from time to time attempts are made to
surreptitiously lay hands on some por-
tion of the seductive treasurge
Robbing a ship's safe on ties Ansture

lian coast is now conducted with the
same silent and thoughtful deliberation
as is the solving of a difficult chess
problem. The first thing the rifler sets
his heart upon is how to get the key.
The theory, and indeed the general prac-
tice, is that the captain checks the boxes
as they are stored in the bullion room,
locks the door when the transaction ii

complete, and, sleeping or waking, car-
ries the key in a leather pouch around
his neck till be unlocks the door at the
end of the voyage.
But theory and practice are cften set

aside. In the Tarartia case, at Mel-
bourne, in 1880, when $20,000 worth
of gold bars were stolen, the police dis-
covered that two keys, either of which
opened the bullion room, used to hang
against the wall in the public ear. It
was also discovered that one of these
keys mysteriously disappeared 12 monthe
before the robbery and that no serioes
investigation was then made into the
loss, nor was any alteration made ill
the lock of the bullion room. '

This Tararua was running between
New Zealand and Australia and had
shipped hoees of gold at various ports.
Altogether she was supposed to carry
11 boxes. On arriving at Melbourne it
was found that one of these boxes svas
missing. Examination showed that some
cue had simply opened the door with a
key, extracted the box and locked the
door again.
The robbery from the Iberia, which

deft Melbourne for Loudou in March,
1889, is supposed to have been a!so ef-
fected by Bitkills cf a key eurieptitiouely
procured. In that case the rot:Lary wit;
not discovered till the arrival of the
Vessel in Lenloa.
The robbery from the China develop-

ed in a remarkable way. Here the Ori-
ental Leek in Sydney placed the gold on
board a coast steamer called the A torn.
At el clbourne the gold was transship-
ped to the China. The China teuebed
at Adelaide and other ports, but it was
only at Gallo the discovery of the rob-
bery was made. Dotectives operated on
all the ports simultaneously, but no-
where could a clew be found. The
amount missing was the usual $20,000.
In 1878 a man named Weiberg. wha

bed been a carpenter on the China, took
up a selection in the interior of Victo-
ria. Before settling down he married a
Melbourne barmaicraud appears to have
confided to her 80M0 shady particulars
of his past history. The Samson ancl
Delilah story was in part repeated, and
the public laid themselves out to watch
Weiberg. The upshot was the arrest of
the man as the safe rifler of the China.
One thousand sovereigns wi re found

in a tin of fat stored away by him in
Melbourne. In his hut was discovered
a wooden plane stuffed with gold. The
wood was hollowed out and the gold
dropped in. In the hut was also discov-
ered a bar of soap containing 200 sover-
eigns.
He told the detectives that he had

1,800 sovereigns concealed on his selec-
tion and offered if they accompauied
him to point out where the booty lay.
As may be surmised, he fooled the po-
lice into a wild, thick timbered region,
took them suddenly off guard and made
his escape. Ho was recaptured, howev-
er, some mouths later.
The mystery of the Iberia was cleared

up in a still were singular manner. One
day two boys playing at Williamstowu
saw a mouse run into a hole under the
platform of the railway pier: One of
the boys started to dig the mouse out
with a stick and to his surprise un-
earthed a ma s of sovereigns. The po-
lice were informed, and before the dee
was out 3, 7 4 2 sovereigns were recovered.
The recovery of the Aredalo gold was

more satisfactory as far as amount is
concerned. For nearly two years the
police labored in vain. The mystery
might never have been cleared up but
for an accident. A wharf lumper fish-
ing at Nelson pier, where the Aredale
had been berthed, hooked on to some-
thing which excited his curiosity. Ob-
taining assistance, the 'simper succeed-
ed in bringing to the surface the miss-
jug box, with its treesure intact. The
robber had evidently sunk the box, in-
tending to return for it when opportu-
nity offered.—Chatubers' Journal.

Fire Worshipers and Kerosene.

A knowledge of the existence of pe-
troleum at Baku is so ancient that we
find there the ruins of a temple to Zoro-
aster. The worship of fire—so easy to
obtain that it was only necessary to
prod the soil with a stick and set fire to
the vapor that issued out of it—was
continued until so recent a time as 20
years ago, when several Parsee priests
were in Baku for the purpose of wor-
shiping that which woof this iconoclas-
tic time buy in the corner groceries to
fill our lamps.—Julian Ralph in Har-
per's Magazine.

A chime made of 18 bronze tubes ar-
ranged in two parallel rows and struck
by hammers working from a keyboard
has In on set up in the town hall of Le-
sallois-Perrele near Paris. The tubes
tares in length front 4 J.:2 to 9 feet, and
I. -u-eight from 57 to too pounds.

AN HONEST HEART.

It Brought a Ray of Sunshine Into the

Tiresome Depot.

"An all fired hot day, marm. Goin
fur?" said an old farmer, addressing a
lady who sat at his side in a railroad
station waiting for a train.
The woman drew away her rich silks

impatiently, frowning as if to say,
"You're out of your place, sir," but she
made no audible reply.
"An all fired hot day, I say, marm,"

said the old man in a louder tone, sup-
posing that she was a little deaf. ''Are
you goin fur? Why," he continued, as
no reply was vouchsafed, "I'm sorry
you're deaf, marm. How long have you
been so?"
"Sir," said the woman, rising, "do

you mean to insult me? I shall com-
plain to the police." And she swept
haughtily front the room.
"Waal, I never!" exclaimed the chi

man, RS he drew out the red bandanna
and mopped his forehead. "Pretty
tired, marm?" he continued, addressing
a woman who had just come in, carry-
ing a baby and a lot of bundles, and
with two small children clinging to her
dress. "Are you goin fur?"
"To Boston, sir," was tho pleasant

reply.
"Got to wait long?"
"Two hours. Oh, children, do hl

quiet and don't tease mother any more."
"Look ahere, you young shavers, and

see what I've got in my pocket," and
soon both children were on his knees
eating peppermint candy and listening
to wonderful stories about the sheep
ana calves at home. Next he pulled out
a string and taught them how to play
"cat's cradle." They were SODB on the
floor, happy as kittens.
"Now let me take that youngster,

marm," he said, uoticing that the baby
wanted to be tossed all the time. "Yea
look clean beat out. I guess I can please
bins. I'm a powerful hand with ba-
bies." In his big arms the child crow-
ed with delight until he fell asleep.
" 'Tain't nothiu at sill, marm," ho

said two hours later as ho helped the
woman and her charges on board.
Buying a pint of peanuts from a lit-

tle girl and paying 12 cents instead of
10 cents, he munched in hearty enjoy-
ment until his train was called.
"All aboard!" shouted the conductor,

and the train started. "Something
bright has gone out of this depot that
doesn't come in every day," said one
who remained—"an honest heart."—
Success.

SAVING GRACE OF A HOBBY.

Ii nesives Hope and Enthusiasm anil

Makes Life Worth Living.

"A priceless thing is a hobby. The
daily Melee by which hosts of women
support lifo are favorless, barren, al-
most hopelees. To such ones it hobby
may offer the dearest hopes of ultimate
freedom from the unwelcome daily task.
It will at any rate servo to entertain
and give point and flavor to an other-
wise blank existence," is the position
taken by Carrie E. Garrett discussing
"Woman's Dreams and Hobbies" in
The Woman's House Companion.
"Hobbies have the power to concen-

trate and absorb the scattered energies
which might otherwise be expended in
purposeless flirtatious, building super-
fluous bonnets, reading cheap sensations,
gossiping away precious monsents, pick-

! ing out our friends' foibles, dissecting
our own emotions and wishing vaguely
for everything which is attainable. If
the hobby did nothing else but prevent
these frivolities, it would Le a boon to

Imll'ialilitY'Alai found out the value of hobbiea
long ago. Almost every man who is
good for anything has a purpose which
he thinks is quite the most magnificent
ono which a man could pursue. It is no
matter whether it is lawmaking, pill-
making or shoemaking, he pursues it
with absorbing enthusiasm and strives
tai make the best laws or pills or shoes
(as the case may be) to be found any-
where.

I "Woman has found that it is not
enough to merely look pretty; that love

! cannot be her 'whole existence' (the
poet to the contrary notwithstanding),

I mid that even with the richest plenitude
of gowns, jewels and enjoyments life
still needs a purpose. If it is at all a
respectable purpose and pursued with
general zeal, it cannot fail to thrive and
increase and bear fruit."

Cuban Bric-a-brao In Vogue.

Curiosities and bric-a-brac from Cuba
are now slowly coming into vogue.
Oddly enough, they were quite fashion-
able 40 and 50 years ago. A favorite
and one of the most beautiful object.;
imaginable is a bunch of crystals front
one of the famous caverns in the lime-
stone district Some. of theSe are as clear

BREATHE PURE AIR.

The Necessity For Filling the Lungs at

Each Inhalation.

Breathe pure air always. In the lungs
is most important physiological process
occurs. It is from hero that the blood
laden with oxygen is sent to all parts of
the body, giving off along its course its
oxygen and taking up carbonic acid gas,
which it brings at last to the lungs,
when it is cast out in expiration. More
cxygen is taken in by inspiration and
the memo process is repeated.
So let your breathing be full and deep,

going to the very bottom of the lungs
in order that all of the blood in them
may receive its full amount of oxygen
before again starting upon its tour of
distribution through the body. Can one
use any more forcible argument in favor
of loose clothing than this? It is abso-
lutely impossible to secure plenty ef
oxygen if the clothing is worn at all
tight, and oxygen is a food which the

keep well. corn for bread, the weaving and the
The grinding of the many color iibody must have always in aleaudance to 1

The air leaving the lungs is laden with making of pottery- were her principal

that deadly poison carbonic acid gas, ' occupatims, and are to this day. The

which if given off in a close room when Pueblo Indians are par excellenee the

no provision is made for its escape mid Potters of the southwest, and it will be

the entrance of pure air soon renders confessed that they come fairly by the

the air utterly unfit to breathe. Perhaps title, as an examination of some of ths

some night you will find yourself un- : old time ware will prove, although ha

able to sleep and tumble restlessly about this case, as in some others, the evolu-

in bed. When this occurs, go to an open tion has not been for the better.

window and inhale the fresh air, breath- I In the small house cell or in the white

ing slowly and deeply. A few minutes ' sunlight the potter sat, and, with

of this 'and you can return to bed and scarcely any tools at all, fashioned meal

probably will soon be sleeping quietly. I specimens of the potter's Art as to chat-

What has happened? By its restlessness lenge admiration from us with all our

the body was asserting its need of more
oxygen. Now you have given it what
it so emphatically asked for, and it is
quiet. We get as much uneasiness and
disturbance from the want of this food
as when we do not eat enough, only the
symptoms are not so well understood
nor recoguized so quickly. Always keep
your mouth closed and breathe through
your nose. Then the air is warmed,
slightly moistened and largely freed
from particles of dust, so that \vises' it
enters the lungs it does not irritate
theL

ondition often met With by phy-
sicians is aummia. In thia trouble the
patient is pale, lifeless looking, tired
and generally used up, often without
being able to tell distinctly how she
does feel. Somethnes these patients say
that they have not enough blood. It is
really only an element of the blood
which is wanting, but that is a very
important one—munely, the red blood
corpuscle.
When you know that it is only those

oortruseles which have the power to take
up and carry oxygen, you see at once
how important it is that the blood
should not be lacking in them. Good,
wholesome food, plenty of it end well
digested will give you the corpuscles.
Furnish them with the oxygen and the
body will have au important element
toward health.—What to Eat.

OLD MESA LIFE.

THE SOUTHERN CROSS.

Changing Position In the Heavens of Thug

Celebrated Constellation.

If Job were to rise from the dead mei
look upon the heavens, says Profess();
T. J. .T. See in The Atlantic, he would
see the ecustellations related to cue an-
other as of old, but ho would find the',
the pole had shifted its position among
the stars, and if an immortal could wit-
ness the grand phenomenon which the
precession of the equinoxes produces in
about 12,900 years he would find the
heavens so altered that the former as-
pect could be recognized only by an un-
derstanding of the changes which had
intervened.
As Humboldt justly remarks, the

beautiful and celebrated constellation
of the Southern Cross, never seen by
the present inhabitants of Europe and
visible in the United States only on our
southern coast, formerly shone on the
shores of the Baltic, and can again be
seen in that latitude in about 18,000
years. The cross will then be visible on
the shores of Hudson bay, but at pres-
ent it is going rapidly southward, and
in a few thousand years will be

even at the extreme point of Florida.
In like manner the brilliant star Ca-

nopus in the constellation Argo, situat-
ed some 37 degrees 'south of Sirius, is
now visible in the southern portion ef
the United States. In about 12,000 yeart
it will cease to rise even in Central
America. Front the same cause, if Ptol-
emy were to again look upon the heav-
ens at Alexandria, he would be unable
to recognize Alpha and Beta Centsinri,
which he easily saw and catalogued in
the time of Hadrian. At present these
magnificent stars are just visible at tile
pyramids, near Cairo, and in a few
more thousand years they can be seen
by dwellers on the Nile only- in upper. .
Egypt.

as rock crystal, and are not alone many
faceted but are often covered in part
with masses of large and small crystal.; 1
of great brilliancy. When the faceting
occurs in certain patterns, the crystal
has the fire of a precious stone and, in
a well lighted parlor will throw colored
lights and fires in every direction. Still
another beautiful object is a mass of fine
fern leaf coral, which is found near the
keys in the middle and eastern part of
the islaud. Some of this is so delicate
that it suggests a petrified cobweb.—
Margherita Arlina Hamm in New York
Mail and Er • ress.

How Ile Was Floored.

"What's the matter with Holland? I
hear he's laid up."
"Yes; he bought his wife a chafing

dish a couple of weeks ago."
"But surely that isn't responsible for

his illness. Why, that fellow can eat
anything!"
"Oh, it wasn't anything that he ate.

She hit hies over the head with it.
NOW York World.

Elephants.

There aro annually killed in Africa a
minimum of 65,00Q elephants, yielding
the production of a quantity of raw
Ivory the selling price Of which is
k 4, 'e 50, 000.

Het Ytil klid Foot an De

A woman's club that invested in a
clubhouse not long siuco was much
against its will obliged to employ men
laborers. The architect was a woman,
but it was found impossible to procure
women carpenters, masons stud plaster-
ers. One day shortly before the comple-
tion of the structure a workman who
was employed upon the roof made a
misstep and thrust his foot through the
beautiful but not yet dried ceiling of
the auditorium. Just at this time, too,
a number of club members chanced to
be in the building, and their emotions
at the sight of the pedal extremity pend-
ent from the ceiling may be better im-
agined than described. The man was
eventually rescued and the hole mended,
but the patch still shows upon the celi.
ing, and as the first vice president puts
it, "Well, I knew that if a man had
anything to do with this club he would
be sure to put his foot in it. "—Chicago
Tribune.

Taking Time by the Forelock.

"Ma, can I go.over to Sallie's house
and play a little while?" :tales 4-year-uld
Polly.
"Yes, dear. I don't care if you do."
"Thank you, use," was the demure
ply. "I've been. "—Leaden Fun.

The Pueblo Woman n'as Always the Head

of the Household.

When the men went down to the
fields, the, pueblo was really in control
of its rightful owners, the women. In
these old comumuities the won:au was
the important partner in the household.,
She was the owner of the house and
it contained. She built it and farnishut
it with its htensils of daily use. The
children traced descent through tho
mother and took her clan namo. Tho
man's position, other than mere pro-
vider, was that of an honored guns!,
and if he presumed disagreeably (It hi;
position more likely than not he ws s
sent back to his own home. Far from
being the general slave and pack anima
that is her sister of the plains tribes,
the Pueblo woman's duties were purely
domestic, and if she ever worked in tho
fold it WM; for the common good, to
save the scanty harvest in time of flee'.

appliances. The use of the potter's wise; I
was rmknown, and the "throwing" I I
a shape by this means out of the quee-
tion; but with a hollow bit of basket-
ware or it piece of broken pot for a sup-
port all the forms from a simple foot
bowl up to the largest end most elaksa-
rato water jars were built up by coil oit
coil of clay, smoothed or modeled in
pattern as the vessel grew, and when
one examines some of the ancient pieces;
notably those excavated by Dr. Fewkea
ef the Smithsonian institution, one can
but Marvel.
Then came the decorating, and in ev-

ery case, froni the simplest to the most
elaborate and intricate symbolic design,
one must confess that the Indian uses;
the truest inceptive and fundamentstl
art pribciples. There never is any was!e
of energy in "effect." The design al-
ways means a concrete thing, which
apleals to the understanding of the In-
dians for whose use the utensils are.
Through these same pottery forms and
their decoration runs one of the stron-
gest chains binding the old to the new.
Near me are two tinajas, or water jars.
Ono is many generations, perhaps cen-
turies, old, the other perhaps; five years,
and yet in shape and general decoration
they are much alike, and if the newee
one was properly "toned" they would
pass as of the same periotb—Yernanti
Lunssren in Century.

Social Mistakes.

Perhaps the greatest of all social mis-
takes is to be continually talking about
oneself. There is no word ill all tha
vocabulary of conversation so tedious to
others as that personal pronoun "L"
Though one of the smallest wibrds in
use, them is none that takes up mow
room in the everyday world. "I" is a
bore. It is better not to mention his
name oftener than can be avoided. An-
other social folly is "gush." There is
an insincere ring about it. True, there
are people who gush from sheer good
nature in wishing to give pleasure, yet
they should remember that even amiable
exaggeration is like a coarse sugar plum,
agreeable at first, but leaving a doubt-
ful taste in the mouth afterward.
On the other hand, there is a certain

class of people in society who are equal-
ly foolish in going to the other extreme.
They feign indifference about everybody
and everything, seldom expressing either
interest or admiration. They think it
"bad form" to show any pleasure it
life, and a sign of superiority to be in-
capable of enthusiasts. A social folly
is to imagine that people are always
looking at or thinking of you. Such
ideas are often the offsprings of conceit.
As a matter of fact, the people very
often look at you without seeing or
thinking of you. They have other things
to think of. If we could only convinen
ourselves that wo are not always the
pivot of our friends' and acquaintances'
thoughts, there would bo fewer hurt
feelings and imaginary grievances.—
Spokane Spokesman-Review.

A Novelty In Bells.

Herr Applmn of Hainan has invented
a bell of a new shape, which is said t
have it very deep tone and to be as pow-
erful as considerably heavier bells e!
the form at present iu vogue. The shap
is peculiar, being hemi-plierical, whils
the metal is uniform in thickness ea-
cept near the "sound bow" (or tin
thickened tip which the clapper strikes).
From the edge to some little distane
above the sound bow the metal is ver
thick, and then alters suddenly to
uniform thickness which it has fur tha
rest of the Le11.—Inveution.

The Art of Talking Back.

"I hardly know how to answer you,"
said she when the widower proposed.
"I would not let that worry me,"

said he soothingly. "That is somethine
a woman learns perfectly soon after
marriage. "—Ciucinnati Enquirer.

Proof of It.

"I suppose Saxey and Slims are both
truthful men?"
"Absolutely so. Neither of them is

capable of makiug a misstatement nf
fact. Why?"
"Oh, I just heard them calling each

Mier liars. "—Detroit Free Press.
- -

Don't Neglect Your Liver.,

Liver troubles tpliekly result in serious
cemplicatioses and the lean whip inseleets its
liver lids little regard for health. A 11,111 Is
of Browns' Iron Bitters taken now and Gnat
will keep the Ii at-r in perfect order. If th
disease has developed, Browns Iron Iluttt•

will cure it permanently. Strength all
vitality will always follow its use
Brawas' Iron Bitters is sold by all deal e s.

1 -V • -
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SPANISH FLEET DESTROYED.

Admiral Current's Fleet Has Been Destroy-
stroyed.-Cervera Himself Was Cap-

tor.ii. With 1300 of His Men.

Admiral Sampson cabled to
Washington on Monday that every
ship of Cervera•s fleet had been de-
stroyed. Cervera made a dash out
of the Santiago harbor on Sunday,
hut was pursued and fired upon by
the American fleet until he ran his
vessels eshore. They were either
blown rip or destroyed by fire.

.Cervera himself was captured, with
fully 1:100 others. The Spanish
lost several hundred killed or
wounded. Yoeman Geo. H. Ellis,
of the Brooklyn. was the only
American killed.
The Seeretary of war has received

the following report from Admiral
Sampson :

SmoNET, July 3.
The fleet under my command

oilers the nation as a Fonrth of
July present the destrnction of the
whole of Cervera's fleet. Not one
escaped. The fleet attempted to
escape at. 9:30 A. M., and at 2 P.
M., the last of the ships, the Chris-
tobal Colon, had run ashore sixty
miles west of Santiago and let down
her colors.
The Infanta Maria Teresa,

()quench) and Vizcaya were forced
ashore, burned and blown up with-
in twenty miles of Santiago. The
Furor and Pluton were destroyed
within four miles of the pert. Our
loss—one killed and two wounded.
The enemy's loss is probably

several hundred from gun fire, ex-
plosions and drowning. We have
abut 1,300 prisoners, includimg
A Imiral Cervera. 'Phe man killed
was George H. Ellis, chief yeoman
of the Brooklyn. SAMPSON.
On Monday Night the Navy De-

partment posted a translation of a
cipher cablegram from Commodore
Watson. It was similar in tenor to
that of Admiral Sampson, but con-
tained the additional statements
that 360 Spaniards were killed or
drowned, 160 wounded and more
than 100 captured.

Representative Barry, of Ken-
tucky, introduced in the House of
Representatives Wednesday a -joint
resolution extending the thanks of
Congress to "Commodore Schley
and the officers and men under his
cunmand for their heroic and dis-
tinguished conduct in destroying
the Spanish fleet in Cuban waters."
The resolution was referred to the
committee on naval affairs, who
will wait until Admiral Sampson's
official eport is received before
taking any action. Representative
Barry says he "proposes that the
officer to whom the glory is due
shall be recognized. Schley is the
real hero of the incident. He and
the brave timid of officers and men
under his direction are the ones
who achieved the victory, and all
ho ior should be given them."
Admiral Sampson the press dis-

patches state, was temporarily ab-
s nit some miles east of Santiago
Vien the Spanis'i ships unexpect-
elly dashed out of the harbor.
11) started to return, but arrived
when the battle was practically
over. Commodore Schley, on the
broo'ilyn, direated the fight.

It is stated in Washington that
active operations against the city of
Sitatiago must be suspended until
the navy and army can co-operate
or until General Shafter can be
heavily reinforced. General Pan-
do's arrival iu the city with 6,000
additional Spanish troops is con-
firmed.
Commodore Schley who was in

in command of our fleet when the
Spani;h flotilla was annihilated, is
a Frederick county man, being
born near Frederick city.

SThe drugging yourself with
quack nearums or "cures." Get
a well pLarmaceutical
vmcily that will do the .work„

• Catarrh and Cold in the head will
not cause suffering if Ely's Cream
Balm is used. Druggist will
:upply 10e. trial size or 50c. full
size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St. N.

Y. City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great

Falls, Mont., recommended Ely's
Cream Balm to me. I can cm plut-
size his statement, "It is a [nisi-
e ye cure for catarrh if used as

ireeted ."—Rev. Fritecis W.
l'eoel, Pastor Centrid Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.

E latest government census of
India shows 6,010,759 girls be-
t .veen 5 and 9 years of age who are
married, of whom 170 have been
widows.

I 1,000 American Soldiers Killed or Wound-ed.—The number Killed is Placed at 150.—
The Surrender of Santiago Demanded.

On July 1, just two months after
the battle of Manila, the battle of
Santiago began. It was the first
great land engagement cf the
present war.
General Shafter sent a dispatch

to Washington early Saturday
morning stating that more than
400 Americans were killed or
wounded. Of these, he states,
not many were killed. One entire
company was annihilated by a
Spanish shell. The Spanish loss
is not known.
The dispatch from General

Shelter stated that he had carried
the enemy's onter works, and was
in possession of them.
. General Shafter's men attacked
the Spaniards at Caney and
Aguadores, pressing them back
after desperate fighting. At the
same time the army made a general
advance, presenting, a solid front
from the coast to Santiago's
northern defenses.
American warships shelled the

Spanish troops at Aguadores and
Admiral Cervera's ships fired on
the advancing American troops.
The reports from the battle

state that over. 1,000 American
soldiers were killed or wounded.
The number who lost their lives
is said to be less than 200. The
Spanish loss was very heavy. The
number killed or wounded has
been variously estimated at from
1,000 to 2,000.

General Shafter, Commander of
the American Army, informed
the Washington authorties that he
had demanded the immediate
surrender of Santiago, and that
the non-combatant residents of the
city have been notified to seek a
place of safety. The General in
command of the Spanish forces
refused to surrender the City. At
noon on Monday was the time
appointed by General Shafter to
bombard the city. But for reasons
best known to the military authori-
ties the bombardment has been
postponed for a few days, or pos-
sibly until further American rein-
forcements can reach Santiago.

PATTIE AT StN11 AGO

CEIIVERA FOR 1101ISON•

WASHINGTON, July 4. —The
release of Hobson and the other
heroes of the Dlerrimac incident is
likely to be accomplished soon.
it may now conic about either by
the surrended of Santiago, which
would include the surrender of
Ilobson and other American
prisoners in the city, or else by
the exchange of Hobson for Ad-
miral Cervera or some other high
ranking naval official.
Until today there was little hope

of exchanging iiobson, as this
government had no Spanish prison-
ers of high rank to offer in his
place. Now,, however, they have
one of the foremost admirals of
Spain, and among the 1,300 other
naval prisoners there are many
officers of distinguished rank. To
exchange a Spanish admiral for an
American naval constructor might
seem strange, under ordinary
circumstances, but it will be done
willingly by the authorities here
end will be particularly appropriate
in view of the action of Cervera at
the time Hobson surrendered to
him.

Yesterday's dispaches state
that Itobson and the men who
were with him when the Merrimac
was sunk, and who were captured
by the Spaniards, were exchanged
yesterday for one Lieutenant and
fourteen other Spanish prisoners
of war.

FREDERICK TO SEND GREETINGS.

FREDERICK2 Mu., July 6.—It is
proposed to send to Commodore
Schley, at Santiago, a letter of con-
gratulation and praise for his vie•
tory in Sunday's battle, the letter
ti be sent by Mayor Chilton on be-
half of the city. This is Commo-
dore Schley's native place, and the
people of Frederick have followed
his career with interest and pride,
and now glory in his brilliant
achievement at Santiago. A pub-
lic meeting to draw up resolutions
has been suggested, but it is more
likely that, the testimonial will be
in the more simple form of a letter.

• •IND. • J....-

WILL BE USED FOR HOSPITALS.

General Miles has an that
both the Ilygeia and Chamberlain
Hotels, at Old Point, Fort Monroe,
have been condemned, and will-be
used for military purposes. The
hotels are both on Military reser-
vations, and the permission to build
them was given with the distinct
understanding that they should be
eondemned and used at any time
dnring the war. They will make
splendid hospitals.

CONGRESS NrAR THE END.

Wasniscerox, July 0.--it is be-
lieved that Congress will adjourn
Friday or Saturday. The passage
to-day of the Ilawaiian resolutions
and the general deficiency bill, both
of which will go to the President to
to-morrow, leaves no legislation of
general importance to be consider-
ed of which there is hope of pas-
sage at this session. In the House
the international bank bill and in
the Senate the bill allowing volun-
teers to vote may be passed, lint it
is not believed that a quorum can
be obtained for any business that
would prolong denate. Unobjected
business will, no doubt, be consid-
ered, and some military bills may
be brought forward. There are
quite a nnmber of nominations
pending in the Senate, but those to
which there is any objection are
not likely to be acted upon. Sena-
tors and representatives are anxious
to get away, and the belief among
the leaders is that die final ad-
journment will be on Friday.

. _

AT MANILA._
There are, it seems, at Manila

five German warships watching de-
velopments, and four British war-
ships doing the same. Both powers
have commercial interests there.
Many English famift s reside at
Manila. It is desirable that there
should be a naval force there to
overawe the savage natives and in-
terfere if they should begin to
butcher or plunder fweigners.- At
present the American force for this
necessary work is small and help
is useful, but after the American
troops arrive and take charge no
further help from the Germans and
English will be required. ,The
rebel natives propose, it appears, to
accept our assistance toward gain-
ing possession, and after they are
established in power our room will
be preferred to our company.—Stre.

"I have used barb bCrlai ll'S

Cough Remedy in i»y family for
years and always with good
resnits," says Mr. W. B. Cooper
of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we tied it especially
effective." For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger.

_ -
EXCITEMENT AT RALEIGH.

lLtrErulI, N. U., July 1.--There
was a genuine sensation lone today
among the clerks and deputy
revenue collectors in Collector Dun-

ican's office when it became known
that, upon his application, all the
clerks save two had been designated
deputy collectors, so he could re-
move them at pleasure awl thus
evade, the civil service, lie has
removed all the field deputies and
issued commissions to the old clerks
until July 15, so as to give them
time to make business arrange-
ments. All the men thus sum-
marily ousted are democrats, and
all who are being put in are re-
publicans. Collector Duncan as-
serted that the same thing has been
done, only more slowly in other
districts.

B. PALMER KEATING PARDONED.

Governor Lowndes has remitted
the fine of *500 imposed upon B.
Palmer Keating by the Dorchester.
County Court on a charge of ob
mining money under false pretenses
Mr Keating's sentence was one of
imprisonment in jail for a year and
the payment of a fine of *500 and
costs. The term of service expired
the first of May. Ile has contin-
ued in jail, therefore, two months
in excess of his time. Ile release
was dependent upon the action of
the executive. The remission was
urged by all the best citizens of
Queen Alines, and was approved by
the judges and the state's attorney
of Dorchester county. his imme-
diate release will follow this action.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY, 88.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
doing business in the City of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J, CH ENE Y
Sworn to before me and sub-

scribed in my presence, this 0th
day of December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL.

Notary Public.
hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

internally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
'Feted°, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Ilall's Family Pills are the best.

coo PEON E UPONV NED AT SEA.

The Biitish iron ship Cromarty-
shire was towed in Halifax.
N. S., on Wednesday morning by
the Allan Liner Grecian with her
bow torn away by a collision CO
miles south of Sable Island with
the French steamer La Bonrgogne,
which latter vessel went down 10
minutes later.
Of the 700 passengers and crew

on board La Bourgogne only 200
were saveci. One woman was
saved by her husband. The
captian and other deck officers
went down with the ship.
The Cromartyshire laid to and

picked up the 200 passengers and
seamen who were rescued,
transporting them to the Grecian,
which came along shortly
afterward.

11111EGUIARITY. Is that what
troubles you ? Then its easily ,and
promptly remedied by Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
the system perfectly. Take one
for a gentle laxative or corrective ;
three for a cathartic.

CHINESE RIOTERS BEHEADED.

Late mail ad vices relating to the
recent riots at Shashi, China, state
that the riot was quelled after the
arrival of British, Japanese and
Italian warships. The Chinese
government beheaded four of the
ringleaders and imprisoned twenty
others. The Japanese government
hits made demands on Chma for
damage inflicted by rioters on the
property of the Japanese during
the riot.

•

THE future is Uncertain, but it
you keep your blood pure with
Hood's Sarsaparilla you may to
sure of good health.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE WAR LOAN.

Washington, J ti I y 6.—T he
subscriptions to the new three per
cent. war loan received today upon
which the full emount or t It
required deposit of two per cent.
has been made aggregate *375,59:3,-

000, of which *324,5930M is in
sums in excess of *501. This
does hot Include several syndicate
offers amounting to *500,000,000;
making the total of all oilers *87.5,-
593,000.

A bagger, who had just died in
I France in Ins trunk wore found
stock securities valued at 1,000.-
000 francs. In his cellar were
found 400 bottles of rare wine.

?effect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

! der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

America's Greatest
Medicine is

I Iood's Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely
Cures every form of

Impure blood, from
The pimple on your
Face to the great

Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.

Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,

Catarrh, Rheumatism
And That Tired

Feeling. Remember this
And get Hood's

And only Hood's.

INSURANCE

Fire, Life &Acci[16111.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned \Yin visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on Tituns-
DAY ; will lie found at the
EM MIT HOUSE.

Al! classes of risks written in the above
hies of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country liomesand Town

Properties handled on eommission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27 if Thurmont and Frederick.

1898 1898

ROWE BROS.
CLOTHING TO ORDER,

soo SAMPLES.

CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, WORST-
ED-4, SERG Es. SUITS TO ORDER

Finest Tailoring $1 Oto$30
Ready Made Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing. very cheap. Headquarters for
flats and Caps. mar 118-am

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMIAITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
otid cemetery \viol]; of all kinds.
Wc».k neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

toay 99-1yr

W. J, Valentine,
Dealer- in General Merchandise. Grain,
Flay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster. Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading, offers.
Only fur and square dealing with all, at

Notice to Creditors prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots it specialty Highest cash price pa il
tor main, hay and straw.Mills is to give notice that the Subseri- MUTTER'S, NID.1 tier has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

PETER SETTLE NI YE R,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against the said estate are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the Gth day February, 1899,
they may otherwise by 1 tw be excluded
from all benefit df said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 6th day 01

July 1898.
EUGENE L. R1WE,

June 8-5ts. Executor.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The lcoling hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a fist-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-lyr.

New Advertisements.
IL\ 1('I1 ( (),

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens Sept. 8th, 1808. One of the ieadingSchools for Young Ladies in t he South. Magnifi-

cent buildings, ail modern improvements. Cam-
pus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Val-
ley of Va., famed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and music. Students from
twenty-five littites. For catalogues address the
President,

MAWIE RABBIS, lIoanoke, Virginia.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse. and beautifies the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp keasee at hair falling.
finc,and flicist DR-1,!1 iSt9

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEIYOTI.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully:Made.

PLATI NEATLY .EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
ddee,s-x, EJIJI1 T.'illulla,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. 7. EYSTER.

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
E M ITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At FI:ederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs.
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. inn 29-if.

News and Opinions
-OF 

National Importance

THI-4: SUN
A.L4€NF

CONTAINS BOTH.

•

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

If you are out of employment and want a po

want to lucre tse your present income from I4.0 
Tlie Sunday- Sun

salon, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clear
alcove eepenses by working regn'arly, or if you

to f(X)yearly, by working at Grid itimes, write • s the greatest Sunday Newspaper in thetee GLOBE CO., 721 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa ,stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment, and von can secure a po-
sition with them by which you can make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. nov Address THE SUN New York

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

YOU WILL,IZEALIZE THAT "THEY LIVE
WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY," 1YOU USE

SAPOLIO

SUNLIGHT
Automatic Gas Machine.
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SUNLIGHT
AUTOMATIC- C
GA5 MACHINE

mNFio BY
J.T.RAYS a SON
EMMITSBURRAD
PAT. APPD. FOR

rBsYt5.,.,0+.
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We have now perfected Machine :or making, illmulualiag gas from Calcium of
Carbide, and claim it is the only machine made on the correct principle for the purpose
generating gas from carbide anti delivering to burners. For compactness, durability,
neatness anti etlbetive workinur there is nothing equal to it. We love spent time and
money to perfect machine that will be reliable and perfectly safe in the hands of the
most Inexperienced. We love node provision for all parts, that may he neglected.
No explosion could occur *tan any neglect which we have Wily tested. All the work-
ing parts liable to corrtAan are made of copper and brass, and no eomplicated parts to
get out ot order. It is so simple that it can be understood by such as have 11(1 knowl-
edge of mechanism. As to the light produced, it should he seen to give an idea of ita
brilliancy, being in many respects superior to electric light and costing- lass than any
light ever produced, and the Machine so low in price that. the most humble can have
gas light. We will be prepared to famish :my sivt machine wanted and give estimate
of machine installed complete, if so desired. We ask an examinatitut of our machine.
Our long experimenting will' nuteltine and carbide has given Rs many userul points.
which we will give b.y citetil:mi on applieatiou, also price. &e. We will also tarnish
carbide at Market pr:ee. For it4irmation 011 on or address,

may 27-3m

J. T. I-IAA'S & SON-,

Manufacturers,

EMMITSBUR$3, MIX

Gd WEAVER
GETTYSBURG PA.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY
DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT
FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-
FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

HORNER'S PureA B s OALniumTalEBLoyne_
FOR

AI1 Crops AND Permanent Grass,•
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS. -

Higher ir Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
We Will Sell Eit.her by Autlysts, or Weight, Preferably The Former Way.
Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,pme 24,-3(n. 26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.
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shock belonging to Victor Neikirk, a
farmer living. one mile from Williams-
port, was destroyed by fire Sunday
evening. The fire was started by sparks
front a passing engine on the Western
Maryland Railroad, and raged for about
two hours. After desperate fighting
farm hands succeeded in extinguishing
the tire.

-
FAILED TO FINISH THE GAME.

On Wednesday afternoon the
Thurmont and Emmitsburg base ball
teams tried to play a game of ball on the
latter's grounds, but for some reason
the - Thurmont boys had to go home
before the game was finished. At the
end of the fifth inaina, when the
game was stopped, the score was :
Emmitsburg, 4 ; Thurmont 4.

A LAD KILLED.

John N. Duals, son of John W.
Lucas, a farmer of Boyd's, was instantly
killed Wednesday evening, near
Hunting Hill, Montgomery county, by
a limb of a tree falling on his head,
crushing his skull. Young Lucas and
his friend, Dorsey Nicholson, were
cutting down trees for railroad crossties.
As one of the trees fell it caught in the
top of an old tree, breaking otl a large
limb, which fell on young Lucas' head,
crushing his skull and killing hint
instantly. Nichulson ran to his aid,
but found life extinct. Lucas was
seventeen years old, anti a very
energetic boy. II is parents are nearly
crazy with grief over the sad affair.

The Sultan and Our Missionaries.

The Porte hats demanded the recall of
two American Missionaries from the
province of Aleppo, on the pretext that
their mission is likely to cause disturb-
ances. "The sick man in Europe," is
as unreasonable as his political health
is feeble. As a bright contrast to his
obstinacy and stupidity, the people of
America are acknowledging far and
wide the beneticence of the mission of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, namely, to
relieve and prevent malaria, rheuma-
tism and kidney complaiut, chronic
dyspepsia, constipation and liver
trouble. The nervous, the weak and
the infirm derive unspeakable benefit
from its use, anti it greatly mitigates
the weakness and inti rmitiea which are
specially incident tu ad vaueiag years.

klarylami Roth-mil, in Carroll (-minty,
as entered liy burglars at a e'cloek

list Sunday meriting and $3 in money
no I artieles to the value of $10 were
stolen. The pla e was thorosighly
ins:it:keel, hut the loss was not

disctivered until the :Aro len agent, Mr.
William Benson, smelted the door
Sunday morniug.

- - _

Putsburg Clannitit. The barn of Mr. Albert M. Brown,

BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE.mi 
  Foxyille, was struck by lightning anti

Eaiered as aecond-Chissalatter at the destroyed Monday afternoon at three
Ent mitsberg Poatodiee.

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1898.

Ernmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 26, 1898, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TP.A INS sOUTII.

Leave Emmitshurg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.
and 3.3l and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Eininitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
to. and 4.00 anti 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-nics, tee cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
nals, must be paid be at the rate of five cents
for each line. %Viten posters are printed at this
office a free notice of such festivals, itic-nies.
etc., will he given In the Cit Rotuma under the
proper heading.
- - --------

THERE were 205 deaths in Baltimore

last week.

ON last Friday Mr. Joshua S. Molter

caught a bass which weighed four

poll WIS.

FLAGS have been placed on the five

observatories on the Gettysburg

Battlefield.
- _

Two Cows belonging to David Riden-

our, of Williamsport, were struck by

lightning and killed.
. _

Remus: D. ZIMMERMAN has been

appointed Postmaster at Utica Mills,
Frederick county.

_
Tits: Eyler' Valley Union Sunday

School will hold a festival at Eyler's
Valley Chapel, on July 14, 13 and 10.

A flag was raised last Saturday
evening at the home of a Mr. Hum
crick, on the Mountain, west of town.

ON Tuesday Mr. Jno F. Adelsberger

met with the misfortune of having the
oail on the middle finger of his right

hand nearly torn off, while engaged in
painting Mr. Michael Lingg's house,
near Dry Bridge.

WILLIAM BreNs, aged fifty years,
was killed by a Cumberland and
Pennsylvania passenger train at
Ocean, after his return from Nlidland.
Mali legs were cut off awl he lived
het a short time. Jr is stated that he
was asleep on the track.

AT the close of the McSherrystown
II igh School. this Bernard ine Cerrigan,
teacher ef Settee' Ntal, Miss Jesephiee
la rise 1,0,1 her name en the Boll of
1 hater every mewl' of the sr-helm:tic

o'clock. The contents were else de-
stroyed, making a total loss of about
$400, with partial insurance,

- •
WHAT has become of the Frederick,

Thurmont and Northern Electric Rail-
way project? We have not heard
anything about this proposed new
railway for sometime. has the weath-
er been too hot for the directors of the
company to give it the attention it
deserves, or is the project slowly
dying. Surely this is no way to built
a railroad.

-
A CHILD ENJOYS

The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother he costive or bilious, the
most gratifying results follow its use ;
so that it is the best family remedy
known and every family should have
a bottle. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup (7o.

41.•

.PERSONALS.

Rev. Bernard Sweeney, of Baltimore,
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs. Daniel
Sweeney.
Mr. Chas, Baker, of Baltimore,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs N.
Baker.
Deputy Sheriff Samuel L. Rowe,

wife and two children, of Frederick,
visited their parents in this place.
Mr. Harry Untie and wife of Bal-

timere, were in town this week.
Miss Gertude II el man, of Cumber-

land, is visitiug at Mr. J. A. Heiman's.
-

AN HONOR MAN AT YALE.

Mr. Charles W. Birely, of Frederick,
received the middle class honor at the
commencement exercises of the Yale
Law School. Vale University confer-
red on him the degree of B. A. Mr.
Birely passed a successful examination
and was admitted to the bar of New
Ilayen, Conn. Ile and three other
young non were the only OneS out of a
class of eighty that received the
middleelass honors.

HAGERSTOWN LIGHTS.

The Hagerstown street commissian-
ers have rejected the preposition of the
Ilagerstown Electric Railway Company,
who are now lighting the city of Ha-
gerstown, to enter into a new ten-year
contract, to light the city with ninety
arc lights, for $77 77 a light a year.
Last Friday night there was a public
meeting of citizens to consider the
matter. Tire sentiment was strongly
against the contract and appeared tit do rmometer registered 96 degrees ; it
favor the building of a municipal plant little later in the afternoon a rain storm

came in f rem the west, and greatly low-
ered the temperature. The rain was
accompanied hy a s' ight wind atone,
whieh I lid no damage in this immediate
eieiaity, except the blowiog tiewn of
many e herd alrecks itt a timelier of
grain fields. This was the Dust lain
we havt- bad for several weeks, and the
gron leg rrops have, greatly silltered
114,111 the long p i iod of very dry and
hot neat her.

-

BURNED BY THE EXPLOSION OF A
CAN oh' GASOLINE.

By the explositm of a can 'if gosoline
at the lime of Mr. tieerge 11. Bushey,
;It tateetewn, \I'ashingtati county,
last Sunday afterntain, Miss Smith,
_aged ahem I weld y years, was painfully

Y''ar• 'Al is J"s Pltioc was formerlY of minted about the heeds and Lice.
this %:itanity. After extinguiehing the dames the-

sT mi the westeni yoilog lady had placed the can mm tut
ing the gasoline tilt lop of Ille r.tove,
and the heat ass moth-le:it to cause
the explosion. It was with gfeat
ditlicultv that Mr. Bushey prevetited
the lire front spreading.

AN explosion took place ill the 110E4 -
ofilet. at Maiielue.4ter, t'arrell county,
while the pesttnaster, Mr. Charles J
II. Ganter, was handling tile tnail. A
windier of persons eitititig err their

I mail wt-re Slowke,41 and air. Gimlet- had
, A bnY hY the, n,aine c),(„F"gle„' """ his hand severely berned, his faceJives ith Mr. throert roxet a at
Locus Grove Mills, had one of hot legs
broken Relive the knee on aVetinesday
evening. The boy was trying to open
a door te the wagon shed at Mr.
Maurice Gillelan's when the accilent
et-mimed. The door fell on the boy
breaking his leg as above stated.

blackened and the wont was filled with
smoke. lapen investigation it Was
I'uummt,I that the expltmicoi was canaed by
a Loge package if paper caps for toy

. pistols, which hail been mailed fame
Washington, D. C., anti in handling the
mail they were eXploded.-Sue.

Our baby has been coetinually trout-
'I'n'o hundred bushels of wheat in the bled with mine and elltd,•ra infantnto

aince his birth, and all that we could
do for him did net aeten le give more
than temporary relief, until we tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Chelera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Si we girl uig
that remedy he has not been trenbled.
We want to give you this testimonial
as all evidence of our gratitude, unit
that you need it to advertise your
meritorious remedy.-G. M. Law,
Keokuk, lowa. For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

Graee Bowens, a little daughter of Dr.
Edward Bo wens, of Fredet ick, narrow-
ly escaped being burned to death. She
and a little companion were playing in
an adjoining ya-d, when they got hold
of a lighted candle. Suddenly the lieht
dress material of the Pule one took tire,
and almost instantly she was enveloped
in flames. She ran screaming toward
her home, but fortunately was met by
her father. who quickly tore the burn -
Mg clothing from her body, not, how-
ever, without being burned about the
hands. With the exception of several
blisters the child escaped injury.

ELECTRIC FANS IN SLEEPING CARS.

The use of electric fans in sleeping
cars of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
has been adopted .by Manager of Pas-
senger Traffic D. B. Martin. This is
following an example set by the Balti•
more and Ohio Southwestern Railway
at Cincinnati, Louisville and St. Louis.
The fans are placed in tlw cars as 80011
as they are backed into the stations,
connected by a flexible cable with the
electric current, and they inn until ten
minutes before the brain leaves, thus
keeping the interior of the car cool and
pleasant for those who are sleeping.
The cost is very small, as each station
is thoroughly equipped with electric ap-
plianCeS.

STOltil. IN HAGERSTOWN.

A terrific thunderstorm passed over
Il'ashingtnn comity Monday afternoon,
breaking the severe drouth which hilt;
existed for over four weeks. Bain
fell in large quantities, refreshing the
parched earth anti cooling the air.
The rain has COMC to0 late for swim
varieties of potatoes, but the corn will
be saved. The ivied blew with great
violence, k winking 4.10W it the
uncompleted t mvii story brick dwelling
.lionse of W. E. Meltalle, building oh
Prospect street, near the Hagerstown
ice factery. Three of the Wails fell in.
'rite houatt was ready for the roof.
Liglithing struck a telephone pole in
front of George Hoover's saloon, in
Hagerstown, and Fib i vered it. The
wind scattered wheat ehocke in the
fields, aud poatrat,d the grow ing corn.

ALLEGED NEGLECT OF DUTY.

Fuller B. Rice, superintendent of the
Montevne hospital, Frederiek, was ar-
rested and taken before Magistrate
'Thomas Turner, charged with neglect
of duty, Friday evening last. After an
informal hearing he was released from
custody and held upon his own recog-
nizance for the action of the grand jury
in September.
Early last week 0. H. Morgan, at the

instance of his relatives, Was committed
to. Montevue Hospital for treatment for
alcoholism. Morgan was taken there
Wednesday, but the following morning
he was again in Frederick annoying
his family. His mother went before
the justice to know why he was not re-
strained and kept at the institution.
The matter finally culminated in the
warrant being sworn out by the woman
for Mr. Rice, charging him with neglect
of duty.
With an evident view of clearing tip

the whole trouble Mr. Frank L. Stoner
stied out a writ of habeas corpus before
Chief Judge James McSit'erry asking for
Morgan's release from the hospital, on
the grounds that the commitment was
defective. After an exhaustive Itear-
ing, in which every point of vantage
was contested, the prisoner was remand.
ed to the hospital to serve the term of
his comtnit meet and the petition re-
fused.-Sarta.

S. 1. SMITH DIES SUDDENLY.

Samuel I. Smith, of Kansas city, died
suddenly iti Pittsburg, Kits., last
evening of pneumonia. Mr. Smith was
a brother of Mrs. A. Holland, a brother-
in-law of Mrs. Joseph '1'. Bird and an
uncle of Mrs. St.. Clair Streett offhis
city. Mts. Smith is traveling in Europe
with the family of Mr. Birth. A tel-
egram was sent this morning to Milan,
Italy, netifying her of the death. The
funeral will be to-morrow in St. Joseph,
Mo., where near relatives of Mr. Smolt
live.-From the Kansas City Star, of
July 2.
Mr. Smith was a former native of

this place, being a son of the late Mrs.
Barbara Smith. Mr. Smith was it
brother of Mrs. Win. S. Guthrie and
Miss Hattie smith, who now eside in
St. Joseph, Mo.

-
HOT WEATHER.

Last Friday, Saturday and Sunday
were the hottest dayS recorded in this
place for several years. On Friday the
therinemeter registered OS degrees ; on
Saturday it was near the hundred mark,
and Sunday it reached 101 degrees. At
1 Welted: on Monday aftertmen the

AN EARLY MORNING FIRE.

Last Saturday mornine at 335 o'cleck
a tire 'wooed at the 'bakery ef Jeloi
Ilerahherger, iii NDI ket street.
Frederick, that fir a time looked as if
it W cuo lii cause great destrnetion ii
property. By prompt work tit the lire
department, however, the fire was
cotitined to the room in which it
originated, in the exit-erne rear of the
second story of the brick building.
The fire was caused by the boiling

over of a kettle of laid intended to fry
crullers. The lard on the floor caught
fire and the fire was communicated to
the woodwork anti contents of the
room, causing a bright flame and dense
volume of smoke.
Mr. Ilershberger's loss, however,

will amount to about $700, mm Itieb is :
fully covered by insurance, Mr. Hersh-
berger having policies in three different
coin pa cies.

PERSONS troubled with diarrhoea
will be hiterested in the experience of
Mr. W. M. Bush, clerk of llotel
Dorrance, Providence, R. I. Ile says :
"Fur several years I have been almost
a constant sufferer from diarahoea, the
frequent attacks ccmpletely prostrating
me and rendering me uutit for my
duties at this hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
me a small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera anti Diarrhoea Remedy.
Much to tny• surprise and delight its
effects were immediate. Whenever I
Felt symptoms of the disease I would
fortify myself against the attack with
a few doses of this valuable remedy.
The result bits been very satisfactory
and almost complete relief from the
affliction." For sale by C. D. Eichel-
berger.

-
CUT WITH A RAZOR.

A serious (mu ing affray occurred at
Bladensburg. Monday night. Martha
Lane and George Williams, both)
colored, became involved in a quarrel.
Williams drew his razor, and, seizing
the woman by the throat, slashed her
about the arms, neck., shoulders and
abdomen. Her cries of murder brought
neighbors to the house, and on their
approach Williams fled to an at
field. The injured woman was placed
in a wagon and taken to Hyattsville,
where she received surgical attention
at the hands of Drs. Charles and
Walter Wells. The wotnan is in a
precarious condition and unity die.
She was removed to the Providence
Hospital, in W ash ington.
esea ped .

- - -
but, Pitowe's Favorite Prescription is

a scientific medicine, carefully com-
pounded by an experienced and
skillful physician, and adapted to
woman's delicate organization. It is
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in any condition of the system. Cures
morning sickness, weak stomach,
indigestion or d)spepsia, "female
weakeeaa" and kindred ailtueute.

ELAG RAISING.

On the evening of Jely 4th, a flag,
6x10 feet, was raised hy Etaimitsluirg
Conned, No 53, Jr. 0. V. A. M., at
their Hall on West Main Street. The
exercisea connected with the flag rais
ing were of especial interest, and were
opened by the singing of "America."
Mrs. IL L. Annan presided at the organ.
The Decoration of Independence was
read by Sr. Past Councilor, Mr. John F.
Adelsberger. Rev. Charles Reinewalti
delivered a very appropriate anti in-
structive address. He reviewed the
history of tile United States from the
promnIgation of the Declaration of In-
dependence in 1776, until the present
time. At the conclusion of Mr. Reine-
weld's address, "Columbia, the Gem of
the Ocean," was sung, after which the
Stars and Stripes were flung to the
breeze amid three rousing cheers. The
singing of the ''Star-Spangled Banner,"
brought the exercises to a close.
By reqeest we announce that

Enimitsbnrg Council, No. 53, returns
thanks to Rev. Charles Reinewald for
'Lis able address ; to the Choral Union
for the singing ; to Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. L'olliflower for making the flag ; to
Messrs. Joseph D. Caldwell, Wm. G.
Fair, Victor E. Rowe. Charles R.
Landers and George Six for erecting
the flag pole, and to Messrs. Frailey
Bros , for use of organ.

DROWNED IN THE MANOCAUY•

George Watts, of Ceresville, was
drowned in tile Monocacy, near Slagle's
lime kiln, Monday evening about sun-
set.
Mr. Watts anti William Snook were

bathing in the creek. Mr. Snook kept
close to the shore and remonetrated
with Watts, when the latter ventured
out into deeper water. Mr. Watts, how-
ever, swam across the deep water and
was on his way back when he was
taken with cramp and sank, crying for
help. Mr. Snook could do nothing to
aid him, for the unfortunate man did
not rise again and nothing was seen of
his body until it was found, after a
hurried search, about fifty feet from
where lie went down.

Dr. U. A. Sharetts WaS summoned
and used every means by testiscitation
without avail, for the Itcitly was lifeless.
Mr. Watts was head miller for E. A.

Shreiner & Son at their Ceresville Mill,
lie was about twenty•eight a.-ears old
and leaves a wife and two children to
mourn his sudden death.

- -
ALLEGANY SCHOOL BON'DS.

The county commissioners for Alle-
gany on Saturday opened the bids for
the $50,000 public school booths anti the
entire issue went to Townsend, Seett &
Sou, of Baltimore, at 103.61, with ac-
crued interest. There were ten other
bidders, but the italtimore firer's bid,
that el the Second Natiotial Bank, CUM-
berlatill, 103 that, and Third Nrtional
Bank, Outline-land, $30,u00 at 102, $10,-

FREAK LIGHTNING.

During the severe storm Tuesday the
home of Mr. C. 11. Redlidge, in Cali•
fornia, Wicornico counts', 111(1., was
struck by lightning. The bolt struck a
big locust tree in the yard, jumped
from that to a peak of the house and
burned or melted some nails in the
wood. From there it went down the
attic window post, which was splinter-
ed, went through the plastering in five
small holes. It looked as though the
holes were made by a gun. It set the
lace curtains on fire and partly Lurned
a feather bed. The bolt seemed to
part here, part going out front anti part
going back. The part going front dam-
aged the shutters, ripped off the plaster-
ing, followed some nails over the door-
head end melted the wire on a screen
door, and went into the ground under
the front steps. The part that went
the back way doubled again before it en.
tered the ground, one part taking one

'side, tearing out a window frame, fol-
lowing a tin valley down a doorway,
ripping off plastering and laths and
then into the ground. The part that
took the other side ran along a parti-
tion, ripping off laths anti plastering
down the back stairway and through a
tin safe or cupboard. In this cupboard
Was a glass spoon vase, with silver
spoons in it. The spoons were blacken-
ed and some of them were melted
where they touched each other. In
the same cupboard were knives and
forks. These were melted and stuck
where they came in contact with each
other. From the clipboard it went
through the corner of the house, tear-
ing off plastering and weatherboarding
and ripping open the corner posts. The
family strange to say, were not hurt in
the least, nor did any one feel any
shock.

- - —
A CHARGE OF ARSON.

A hearing on the charge of setting
fire to the Baltimore and Ohio station
at Ellicott City on June 13 against
Elmer Wiles was given at Ellicott
City on Saturday last, by Justice
James F. Melven.
IValter Clark, who is in jail on the

same charge, made the following
statement : "Calhoun B. Ray, Elmer
Wiles and myself left the Baltimore
county side of the river that night and
went up on the railroad platform on
this side. Together we- went down
the railroad two or three hundred
yards anti each of us got a handful of
waste out of hot boxes on the car
axles. When we came back we waited
in front of the station until a freight
train came and then Ray, who had organized, anti the retail yards owned
picked tip a stone, broke in a window by the Star Lumber & Grain Co., at
glass and reached in and unfastened Manilla and Buck Grove were pur-
the sash. That was at the telegraph chased. Soon after additional yards
desk. Ray lighted the waste and at Logan, Little Sioux and Woodbine
threw it with paper on the floor. As were acquired, and the headquarters of
soon as he did this Wiles ran away." the company successively moved from
A confession of a similar nature was one place to another in the order named

testified to by Warden Ilinmon, of the except at Little Sioux. Mr. Quinn is a
/mu „t 11121„„a 00,taat at aie ow jail, and by Deputy Sheriff Vansant, as young man, full of energy, a thorough
"la out., I„r the a pole ias„,. The having been made by Wiles, and.t he lumberman and especially fitted for the
(armlet :1 Savings Bank , witnesses declared that no inducements responsible position lie occupies. Ile is
tap „„ $13,000, t:aa toa at mil. tz,„;„ a had been offered to obtain the confes- of a modest and retiring disposition,
handier ul I uuuljm blinds I'M DI bids for sion. Wiles was held for court in but a conversation with him soon brings

out the fact that beneath his apparent
diffidence are genial and social qualities
so valuable to one whose business
brings him in daily contact with such a
variety of characters as are found

$2,000 hail. Clark is yet to have a
hearing. Ray has not been apprehend-
ed.

GRN:ENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Wheat harvest is about over. The
crop is not an averaged yield.
These are very warm days. The

thermometer registered 100 degrees in
the shade last Sunday.
The oats and corn is suffering very

much for rain. Unless the much need-
ed rain comes these crops will be a
fail ore.
Miss Jennie Snyder, of Gettysburg,

spent some time with Mrs. R. Wood,
last week.
Mr. B. F. Baker has his new house

almost completed. Mr. Baker is doing
the work himself.

IcCertly's Sunday School was re-
organized recently with the following
officers : Mr. John Fleagle, Supt.; Mr.
Frank McCallister, Assistant Sept.; Mr.
John Eiker, Treasurer ; Miss Myrtle
Munshower, Organist ; Miss Jennie Mc-
Cullough, Secretary. We feel sure the
progress will be rapid under the new
officials or at least we hope so.
Owing to the water in Marsh CreekWhen you feel tired, languid, nervous .

being very low the mills are runningand are troubled with pimples and
on scheduled time.eruptions, you will find Hood's
Mrs. W. NV. Witherow has retnrnedSarsaparilla exactly meets yonr needs.

home after visiting her daughter Mrs.
Emma Day, of Baltimore,
Mr. Geo. Bowers, of Hanover, is

visiting his uncle, Mr. George Mc-
Donnel.

- - - - -
SLEEPY, DULL, LANGUID

and morose, is the way you feel when
your tic en fails to tlo its work properly ;
in consequence you suffer from indices-

_ _

tion biliousness, anti dyspepsia. You
ant offering for saie at a low price have a "don't care” spirit anti a

and on accommodating terms the fine "played out" feeling, and everything
tires you.farm owned by Wt». L. McGinnis and
To set the liver in action, purify and

enrich the Mood, and to strengthen
and vitalize the whole system, take
Dr. Pierce's Golden NIedical Discovery.
Having a peculiar tonic effect upan the
lining membranee of the atoll-melt and
bowels, it makes a lasting cure of all
stomach, liver anti !meet disorders.
By increasing the blood supply, as well
as enriching it. all the means of the
body are strengthenea, and the nerves
are fed on pure, rich blood.
Neuralgia is the "cry of the starved

nerves for food" ; nervous debility and
exhaustion, sleeplessness and nervous
prostration are in most instance the
direct result of a starved condition of
the blood. The true wily to cure these
ailments permanently is to take the
"Golden Medical Discovery," which
was disc-overed and prescribed by an
eminent physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
at present and for nearly thirty years
chief consniting physician and specialiet
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, Bonk), N. Y. If you want a
medical opinion On your ease, write
him. It will cost you nothing.

hat S __IC Salltl. relllatqlf 1-1 1
to bid, because there is a clause in the
law making the builds redeemable at
the pleitaure of the eotionissioners.

President ,a tatistu wig, of the board,
said the euccessful bid was a compli-
ment to the credit of Allegany county,
All of the $50,000, except $12,500 to
liquidate a school debt, goes toward the
erection of new school buildings in the
county.

WHEAT DEsTROYED BY FIRE.

Sparks from a passing engirte set fire
to wheat fields on the farm of Cul.
Charles E. Trail, at Fredelick Junction,
destroying 300 shticks of wheat, 20
tons of hay and 120 panels of fence.
Sparks from the same engine ignited
several shocks on the farm of Col.
George Clines, which spread rapidly
destroying 239 shocks and 1-19 panels
of fence.
On Saturday afternoon last sparks

from a passing engine destroyed about
len acres of wheat end a quantity of
fen-eing on the farm of Bruce Ogle, in
the saute eeighborbood.

-
MEETS YOUR NEEDS.

It purifies and enriches the blood and
imparts. to it the qualities needed to
tone the nerves and nourish the whole
system. It cures all blood humors.

Hood's Pills cures sick headache,
nausea, biliousness and all liver ills.
Price 25 cents.

FARM von SALE.

now or lately occupied by Yost C. liar-
laugh. This farm is situated about one
mile west from Eminitsburg and is im-
proved by a large dwelling, two tenant
houses, the 1184181 out-buildings and saw
milt. Good site for canning factory.
Contains 91 acres. For price and terms
address, J. LELAND HA N1,ZA,

505 Law Building,
July 1 2ts Baltimore, Md.

ANNAN HoRNER is agent for Chas S.
Smith & Co., dealers in Bicycle supplies.
Bicycle supplies of every description
furnished at way down price. Give me
a cal). June 10-ti.

ICE CREAM.

I an now prepared to furnish ice
cream of the highest grade in any
quantity, and at small cost. Special
attention given to filling orders for
festivals, picnics, part Ws, etc. Give me
a call. P. G. KING

Dr. Wm. C. Boteler.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles tub
jested for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Oflice,
City Hotel. Office hours .2 toth5113o'uclioyerk.
p, mu.

Champion Shot of the World. •
Miss Annie Oakley' writes: -Myself aml many

of the Buffalo Bill Wild West Co.,havegiven Al-
len's Foot-Ease. the powder to shake into the
shoes, a most thor44ugh trial, and it does all if
not more than you claim." It instantly takes
the sting out of Corns and Bunions. Allen's
Foot-Ease is a certain cure for hot, aching,
nervous or sweating feet. Sold by ail Druggists
such Shoe Stores, '25c. satnple sent F Itzr.. Ad-

S. :T‘,3-, N.

SOMETHING ABOUT A LINE COMPANY
AND ITS MANAGER.

The following interesting account of
the business stieeesa of °lir former
townsman, Mr. Harry A. Qiiinn, who
was foreman of the Cruel:au-re office
for three years, is taken from the Mis-
sissippi 1,alley Lumberman.
"Harry A. Quinn, the enterprising

manager and head of the firm of H. A.
Quinn & Co., who operate a system of
line yards in Iowa, has been in Min-
neapolis a few days last week, as the
guest of S. II. and B. C. Bowman. The
headquarters of this company are now
at Council Bluffs, where they operate
the extensive yard formerly owned by
the Hammer Lumber Co.. possession
of which they assumed the !Diddle of
lastJanuary. This is the pioneer yard of
the city, having been located in Council
Bluffs thirty years ago. Counting this
lately acquired yard, II. A. Quinn
Co., now operate six different yards.
They are located at Woodbine, Logan,
Little Sioux, Manilla, and Buck Grove,
all in the State of Iowa.
"The firm of H. A. Quinn & Co., has

been organized sotne ten years, and has
justly earned the enviable reputation

which it hears. It has haul the advan-
tage of abundant financial backing, as
besides H. A. Quinn the members ot
the firm are the well known lumber-
man, S. H. Bowman, and his brother,
B. C. Bowman. The firm of 11. A.
Quinn & is an independent con-
cern, but owing to the personnel of the
company, it has a very direct and inti•
orate connection with the S. II. Bow-
man Lumber Co., which operates
so extensively a system of line yards in
the northwest and also in Texas.
'Mr. Quinn is a native of Maryland,

and his boyhood was passeti in that
hospitable old city of Baltimore. Soon
after his twenty-first birthday in the
year 1882 he came west. Like many
another young man from the east he
was in quest of his fortune, and his
guiding star must have been very
effective, for we find him soon after-
wards installed as tnanager of the re-
tail yard at Schaller, Iowa, owned by
tile S. II. BowmailLumber Co., remain-
ing there three years. here lie hail an
opportunity to acquire the valuable
practical experience which has since
proven so useful to him. That his em-
ployers appreciated his efforts anti
ability was evidenced by their trans-
ferring him to Otiebolt, Iowa, where
for three years more lie managed the
most important yard then owned by the
S. II. Bowman Lumber Co. In 1888
the firm of 11. A. Quinn & Co., was

\i'Ry
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP CI' FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, hut also
to the care and skill with unhitch it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. Only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA EIG SYRUP CO. Will the me.; a
cal profession, anti the satisfa.cti.ot
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, loakes
the name of the Company a guarani
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxative:,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANGISen.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. N EW YORK, N. V.

THE Eclectic Magazine for July has A
well selected end timely list of papera
from the best foreign periodicals.
Among the principal ones we note:
"The English Bible-Wyclif to Cover.
dale," by la'. Hoare ; "Surprise ill
War, from a Nlilitary and a National
Point of view," by '1'. Miller Maguire ;
"England's Duties as a Neutral," by
John Macdonell ; "Commercial E loca-
tion in France and in England," by
Ernest E. Williams ; "The Ruin of
Spain," by E. J. Dillon ; Panics and
Prices," by George Yard ; "A Rock in
the British Atlantic"; "The Philosophy
of Impressionism," by C. F. Keary ;
"A Visit to the Philippines," by Claes
Ericsson ; "Painting in Enamel's," by
Hubert Herkomer ; "E Meissonier-
Personal Recollections and Anecdotes,"
by Charles Yriarte ; "Lloyd's," by
William C. Mackenzie ; "The Fate of
the Philippines"; and a number of
short articles and poems. As t It iS !met-
her begins a new volume, it is a good
time to subscribe.

YOUNG MAN'S SUICIDE.

MUT timer O'Laughlin, aged nineteen,
a roller in the Cumberland Tin•Plate
Mill, and son of Martin O'Laughlin,
committed suicide in a clump of
shrubbery near the mill late Monday
night by shooting himself through the
right breast. George II. Weibel, a
young companion, who was present,
said that O'Laughlin told him, "I love
you," at the same time drew a revolver,
which lie placed against his forehead.
Weibel told him not to do that, e hen

among the customers of a retail lumber-
breasthe placed the weapon against his right

and fired, ran about twenty feetman.
"The Requiting of the yard at Council 

and fell dead. O'Laughlin is said ta

Bluffs gives the firm of H. A. Quinn & 
have made $4 a clay in the mill, being

Co., an opportunity to establish head- 
an expert. The lose of all his money
in some game, it is stated, caused hintquarters in a city of very considerable ,

: to become despondent. Two coronore'importance, especially as it is practi-
cally one with the large jobbing center 

pines v.iewed the remains and rendered
a verdict of suicide. Justice Anthony,
acting. o 0 ter, summ in e I his jury fist,
and the regular coronor, Joseph Strong,
came later.

of Omaha.
-

To ERE is one little maxim
That now I will name,

Which may bring What is better
Than riches or fame.

All those Who heed it
Good appetite find,

Strong nerves, rosy cheeks,
And vigor of mind.

It will banish dyspepsia,
Rheumatics and goat,

That Tired Feeling conquer,
Drive scrofula out,

And here is the maxim-
Its wisdotn is sure-

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
And keep your blood pure.
--

ST. Et'ellEMI A'S COlOrell School closed
last month with the following pupils
in attendance : Olivia Beatty, Nellie
Brown, Stella Hill, Mary Constance,
Rose Constance, Rose Beatty, Annie

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always sought
Bears the

Signature of 1A1,;?4
DIED.

BAK EIL-On July 4. 1898, at this
home of its parents, near town, of
congestion of the brain, Marian
Elizabeth, ilangliter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Baker, aged 8 months an
4 days.

MILLER.-on July 1, 1898, at La-
trobe, Pa., Mr. John II. Miller, formerly
of this vicinity. Ills remains wele,

Richardson, 'Mamie Richardson, Kettle- brought to this place and interred iit
rine Richardson, Rose Abey, Mary But- the ,cemetery at Mt. St. Mary's Cunt go

on Tuesday.her, James Ross, Samuel Woodyard,
Eddie Hill, Ambrose Hill, Claud
Brown, Ward Brown, Allen Brown,
Willie Sims, Jimmie Sims, Willie Rich-
ardson, Anthony Coats, Frincis Wood-
yard. SISTERS OF CHARITY.

RUNAWAYS.

Two horses attached to a mowing ma-
chine belonging to Mr. Eli Nicodemus,
of Buckeystown, ran away in a field on
Friday last. One of the horses was so
severely cut that Dr. J. T. Kline, the
veterinarian surgeon, had to use twelve
stitches to close t he wound.
On the farm of Dr. B. II. Tod 1, near

Ridgeville, Wednesday afternoon, four
horses attached to a binder became
Frightened at the cars and attempted to
run away. Archie Day who was driv-

ing the horses, was thrown from the
saddle. His foot booked in the stirrup
alld lie Was dragged a short distance.
Finally he became liberated and suc-

ceeded in rolling out of the way la fore
Ills Inaehine cattle upon hint. The
binder W 38 Int4Ily broken. The horses
were stopped before any SeriOnS dam-
age was done.

- -
THE. Postmaster-General notified Post-

master Joseph P. Boyle, of W estin bus-
ter, that the rural free delivery service
from Westminster to various points in
the county would be coutintied for an -
(Alter year from the tiist of July, and
all contraets should be continued. The
service iliAS given general satiafaction.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

• OME persons say I!
•

•
16, it is natural for :"
•  • them to lose flesh ••• during summer. •
• But osing flesh is losing •• •
• ground. Can you afford• • *• to approach another win- •
•• ter in this weakened con- :
• dition ? 0
• •• Coughs and colds,weak •
41 throats and lungs, come •
• quickest to those who are °.0• u• thin in flesh, to those eas- ,0
: ily chilled, to those who '•
• have poor circulation and 0.• 
• feeble digestion.

•
•
•

•
•
•

• 

1.
Scott's ••

•

Ea

Emulsion .• c:•
• of cod liver oil with hypo- ia
•
• phosphites does just as "w
•• much good in summer as -•
• in winter. It makes flesh ti
•
• in August as well as April. t•

..
•• You certainly need as "•-•
• strong nerves in July as in i•• January. And your weak
: throat and lungs should ;
• be healed and strixi;i1i- :• *• ened without delay. t

BOWNE. t'bethists , New 'Felt 
Druggists, So, smi fL }
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iHE DANGER OF BEAUTY.
•

I never read the papers without feeling so
content

That both my eyes are twisted and my nose is
slightly bent.

I'm glad my month out of line end that my
teeth are few,

And if I had a "wealth of hair" 1 don't know
what I'd do.

A "tiny foot" or "lily hand" would fill ins
with dismay,

And if I had a slender waist I'd sicken in a

For I have nof ioed from the first, as strange as
it may socm,

!The girl who tioni the worst of it is "lovely
as a dream."

'The papers   tell about a woman being
shot,

,Or mangled by a trolley car, or married to a
sot,

,f)r forced at point of pistol her last fifty cents
to lose,

:Etat that her eyes are "limpid' and her boots
are numbor twos.

C.) I can live is sweet content, without the
slightest fees

Teat trouble c.• calamity will over hover near,
.And when I son my misilt face it's some relief

to know
I'll outlive the beatifies by a hundred
years or so!

-Drooklyn Life.

PRL-_;ON IN MEXICO.

CURIOUS CUSTOMS THAT PREVAIL IN

BELEr.1 JAIL.

:Musical Instruments In the Cella and a

Concert Almost Every Evening by tho
Prisoners-Dinner our Marked by a

Curious Spectacle.

Among the various uses to Which
:Mexico has pat same of her old monas-
teries and convents is that of serving
sfor the incarceration of violators of the
•law. The Convento de Belen at Mexico
City has become, in common parlance,
Belem, the city jailaind prison, accused
and convicted persons, men, women and
thildren alike being confined there in
different compartments. The building
was put up by the Spanish governor in
1686, as an inscription at the head of
the main stairway tells. A casual visit
paid it by a reporter of Tho Mexican
Herald reveals a condition of prison
nemagement in Mexico worthy of pass-
jag attention in the clays of prison re-
f .rin associations and international pris-
,on congresses.

The Herald said that Belem had been
nommonly spoken of as a second Black
Hole of Calcutta, but the reporter found
that the prison was kept in a state of
komparative cleanliness; not so, how-
4tver, the prisoners. Their condition he
described as one of disgusting filthiness.
Although there was a hydrant in every

. tell and general bathing facilities in
each compartment, the reporter found
only one inmate either at bath or with
any indication of having bathed within
n year. It was explained to him by the
prison antherities that formerly the
regulations required prisoners to bathe
daily, but that this was regarded as
such a hardship that the sufferers man-
[iged to have it declared a form of cruel
and unusual punishment and so to have
the rule abrogated. There aro in the
prison now 3,451 prisoners, of whom
2,933 are men and 80 are minors.
A curions feature found by the re-

porter was the ; panish regard for the
arts, even within prison walls. He
found in the south wing the writers of
libel, "and the cells reserved for mu-
sicians, artists and others of the fine
arts." It would seem to be a charitable
as well as an inclusive provision, that
"and others" (besides artists) of the
fine arts. The musicians are permitted,
apparently, to take their instruments to
jail with them, much as mechanics take
.into the prison workshop their own
tools of trade. "The walls of the mu-
sicians' cells are decorated with differ-
ent musical instruments, and the re-
porter was told that almost every even-
Mg there was a concett in one of the
patios." 3s,
Men sometimes do in Mexico what in•

this colder clime they content them-
eelves with wishing done, for the re-
porter came upon one Adams, under
rentence of 20 years "for killing a wait-
er at the Club do In Opera because he
did not bring his dinner quick enough."
n dams has the freedom of his galley.
There are in each galley three trusties
who go about with clubs and preserve
order, using the club "only when moral
auasion will not do as well."

There were stoics among the 37 men
condemned to death. One of these, un-
der sentence for [assassinating a man,
expressed hitaserene confidence as to his
future., but, "if worst conies to worst"
-a shrug of the shoulders and palms
up. This man and softie others under
death sentence had the run of the coin-
inandant's offices, notwithstanding there
were on the walls, serving as decora-
tions, confiscated weapons of prisoners.
Oddly enough, as it would seem in this
country, though it wouldn't have been
strange in the Italy of Machiavelli,
there wasn't a gun among these. The
nearest to it was a bayonet, and the rest
were poinards, schuiters, stilettos,
I etcher knives, table knives, penknives,
and shoemakers' knives.
The dinner hour was marked by a

curious spectacle. The street outside
the prison was filled with the "wives,
hildren, dogs and other members of

the plisoners' households." These
I rought baskets of edibles to the prison-
ers, some of whom were permitted to
speak to their relatives through a grat-
hug. To this convicts not permitted to
tenni tithe grating, their relatives were
mellowed to send in notes accompanying
the dinner baskets. This privilege had
iVeLl dee to a peculiar way of making

m few pennies among persons able to
write-"itinerant scribes who for a
cent Cr two wrote messages to the pris-
taus." One woman Lade the scribe to
ut her message in red ink. She would

Lave none of the "purple stuff."
"Tell him," said she, "that I send

Jim two little tauieles and tell him
that lc perrita died yesterday."
Soya the reporter, "And the scribe,

I.:aning under the shade of his mnbrel-
/ t, eiltiug on a rook, with his bottle of

on another rock beside him,
N:orkiiii away assiduously, with an ety-
i ology all his own, beginning para-
inaphs with lower case letters and put.
:mg hi caps in the most unexpected

I laces, so That it would take ailIgna-
tius" Donnelly cryptogram to decipher
fee mantilla of his hieroglyphics."

T,cars tho The Kind You Have Always Bought

Fr-nature

TOURISTS ABROAD.

The Money They Spend Amounts to
8700,000,000 a Year.

The amount of money (expended by :
tourists in Europe has, if official records
abroad are to be accepted as authentic,
increased enormously of late years.
There has been recently filed with the
Swiss minister of finance and customs
at Bern a detailed statement of hotel
receipts in that country, from which it
appears that the gross rteeipts of Swiss
hotels rose from 52,800,000 francs in
1880 to 114,333,000 in 1894. The entire
annual expenses of the Swiss republic
amount in a year to between 80,000,000
end 90,000,000 francs (the budget for
this year is given at the latter figure),
and it would Scent, therefore, very much
as if the hotels ef Switzerland take in
in a year more than the government it-
self does.
The Swiss figures are not the only

ones furnished in Europe recently on
this point. A French record shows that
every year there are 270,000 foreigners
who pass front a - fortnight to a whole
winter on the Riviera. Every person iii
supposed to expend en an average 1,000
francs, or $200, in the country. In oth-
er words, the foreign visitors spend in
the country every winter the sum of
$54,000,000. The English are put down
as contributing one-third of this amount;
the French themselves contribute anoth-
er third; Germans, Belgians, Dutch,
Russians and Americans contribute the
remainder. Front being a poor country
when it was annexed to France in 1800
Nice has become one of the richest dm
pertments of the republic.
Some figures recently compiled of the

revenues to hotels front tourists in Paris
show the average number of foreign
visitors to be 60,000. It is customary
to estimate at 10 francs, or $2, a day
the hotel bills of strangers in Paris.
Estimating at $2 a- day each the hotel
bills of 60,000 tourists and at about as
much more their other outlays it is to
be seen that tourists in Paris can be put
down for an expenditure of nearly $230,-
000 a day.
The total sum expendc 1 by tourists

in Europe in a year is pia Leably not very
far from $700,000,000, filed no very con-
siderable portion of this comes front the
pockets, the purees and the bankers'
balances of Americans, who are pro-
verbially the most Blamel among travel-
ers. Russians cocoa second, Brazilians
third.-Exchenge.

SLEEPWALKING.

Strange Thing's Men Do While In a State
of Somnambulism.

Readers of that charming work of my
late friend Wilkie Collins, '"Ile Moon-
stone," will remember the sleepwalk-
ing feats (ff Mr. Franklin Blake when
under the influence of tut opiate. What
the novelist describes as me piece of fic-
tion liatyr be paralleled from the sober
records of science.
MeNish, in his classie volume on

"Sleep," tells us of a shepherd hid who,
wrapt in slumber, walked miles to tho
place where his thick was pastured,
waded through a river and returned
home without waking. In another case
a lad in his sleep scaled a precipitous
cliff and brought home front it an
eagle's nest, which was found ruder his :
Led in the morning.

Abercrombie's case of the Scottish
lawyer who, when worried over a per-
plexing case, was seen by his Vire to
rise from his bed in the night is an-
other illustration of time occasionally
purposive character of somnambulism,
wheit, directed by its private secretaries,
the sleeping ego is apparently roused
front its couch and made to act the part
of a pure automaton. This individual
went to a writing desk which stood in
his bedroom, sat down before the desk
and wrote for some time. Then, replac-
ing the paper within the desk, he re-
turned to bed.

Iii the morning be told his wife of a
dream he hod experienced, in which ho
imagined he had given a satisfactory
opinion on the case which was trou-
bling his mind. He expressed regret
that he could not recall the train of
thought represented in his dream. On
his wife directing him to his writing
desk, he found therein the opinion in
question cleerly written cut and in
every respect satisfactory.-Andrew
Wilson, M. D., in Harper's Magazine.

Dave You Seen It?

Every big railroad in this country has
a freight car in its equipment bearing
the number 12,845, - amid yet I'll lay
reasonable odds that you may tramp
this town over and you will not be able
to find a Iran, I care net how much he
has traveled, who has ever seen a car tone, are kneaded together into a stiff
with that number. Among railroad paste. Vaseline is then added, and the
men it is known as the "sequence car" whole compound, after being thorough-
or the "one-two-three-four-five car." ly- mixed, is put into a machine and the
Perhaps you never looked for it.. I have, cordite pressed out and cut into lengths,
For years iii my travels I made it a after which it is dried.
practice to get out whenever the train To the artillerist the nature of cordite
stopped and - take a look at the freight is represented by a fraction whose ne-
ctars in sight, and I have met drummers merator gives in hundredths of an inch
who told me they did the same thing, the diameter of the die through which
but never a glimpse did I get of that the cordite has been pressed, its domain-
car nor did I ever run across a man Motor being the length of the stick in
who had been so fortunate. Try it. Go inches. The cordite known as 30-12,
up to the freightyards in this city or which is the size used for the 6 inch

quitsk firing gulls, signifies that its di-
ameter is three-tenths of an inch, and
it is 12 inches long.

It is necessary to use a fine grain
powder to ignite a charge of cordite, it
being secured in such a manner that a
flash front the tube firing the gun will
cause the explosion of the charge. A
full charge of powder for a 12 inch gun
is 203 pounds, while the cordite charge,
having the same efficiency, is only 167;4
pounds.

Cordite is one of the safest explosives
known, and is not.dangerons unless it
is confined. It can be held in the hand
and lighted without danger, it burns
slowly and with a bright flame. Al-
though comparatively a new discovery,

U is used extensively in every navy
throughout the world. It was manufac-
tured first in Great Britain and was in
general use on her battleships before
adopted by other powers.-New York
111111.
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. Beare the The Kind You Have Always kVA

signature
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SMOIRELESS PO WDE

CORDITE THE MOST POTENT EX-

PLOSIVE OF MODERN TIMES.

It Is Composed of Nitroglycerin, Curt Cot ,

ton and Vaseline-The Interesting Proc.

ess by Which Its Dangerous Clemente

Are Combined.

across the river. You will 11:1(1 hundreds
of ears, but it's $10 to a pint of peanuts
that car 12,345 will not be among them.
-St. Louis Republic.

visitors From Space.

Whatever be their origin, it would
seem that these solid bodies (meteorites)
are hurtling through space at velocities
which maybe anything between 10 and
40 miles a second. If they come near
enough to this earth to lie attracted by
it, their course is changed, and present-
ly they cuter our atmosphere. The re-
sult is a sudden check to their speed,
owing to the intense resistance •anti fric-
tion engendered by contact with the air
particles.
What happens may be likened to tho

sudden application of the wooden brake
block to the rapidly moving wheel of
an express train. Heat is generated in
exchange for motion, and the trail of
sparks from the checked wheel is rep-
resented iu the checked meteorite by a
luminous trail. Wo commouly call it a
shooting star, and if its mass be-small
it is possibly altogether dissipated in
heat and gas, or it may ultimately
find its way to cur earth as dust. Such
"meteoric dust" has been found on the
eternal snow of momitains, where dust
of the ordinary type would be impossi-
ble. If, en the other hand, the mass of
matter lie large, its surface only will
be affected by the sudden heat gener-
ated, and it may fall to the ground en-
tire or possibly explode and be scattered
in fragments over a wide area.-Chams
lams' Journal.

Since the advent of the speedy torpe-
do boat and since rapid firing guns have
been placed en battleships and cruisers
on explosive that would allow to the
officers and gunners an unobstructed
view of an enemy under all conditions
has Leone s-eught, and thousands of dol-
lars have been expended in the effort to
obtain a satiafactory substitute for black
gunpowder. Cordite, the latest explo-
sive, is said to be the most satisfactory
propellant of modern times for naval
warfare, and the expert opinion seems
to be that in a few years gunpowder as
now understood will have vanished.
The earliest records of established

powder mills show that there was only
one in operation in 1500, this one being
in England. During the year 1787 the
Waltham Abbey Powder mills were
purchased by the English government.
They are still conducted by it. The Fa-
versham mills, which up to that date
were the largest in the world, passed
into the hands of a private corporation
in 1815. The manufacture of powder
was continued without much improve-
ment, except in the efficiency of the
griuding and mixing machinery, until
about 35 years ago, the formula for
blank powder hieing saltpeter 75 parts,
charcoal 15 parts and sulphur 10 parts,
the whole forming a mechanical mix-
ture and not a chemical compound.
Smokeless powder, however, became

absolutely a necessity, for the reason
that smoke producing powders masked
the object aimed at, and the torpedo
boat, which was becoming a recognized
feature of naval warfare, could dash up
and discharge one or more deadly mis-
siles under cover of the smoke.

Smokeless powders were first pro-
duced in France, and for some time the
secret of the manufacture was guarded
jealously. As soon as the necessity for
this hind of powder became apparent,
however, a number of manufacturers
devoted attention to it, and as a result
various brands cf smokeless explosives
were placed on .the market. •
The most satisfactory results eventu-

ally made their appearance in cordite,
which was produced through experi-
ments made by Professor Dewar and Sir
Frederick Abel. Cordite is composed of
nitroglycerin 58 per cent, gun cotton 37
per cent and vascline 5 per cent Nitro-
glycerin is an oily, colorless livid and
an active poison. It is produced by mix-
ing a quantity cf sulphuric acid with
almost double the amount of nitric acid
and allowing it to cool. About one-
eighth of the total weight of glycerin is
then added gradually, the mixture be-
ing kept below a temperature of 70 de-
grees F. by passing air and. cold water
through it. After the mixture has stood
it sufficient time the co-ids are chrawn off,
and the residue (nitroglycerin) is wash-
ed and filtered.

Nitroglyacrin carnet be ignited (wily
by a flame. aud a lighted match or ta-
per plunged into it Nvonld be extinguish-
oil. It is sensitive to feicticn or percus-
sion, either if svhich will deo-mete it.
Another peculiarity is that the higher
the temperature the more sensitive it
becomes. It will solidify at a temper-
ature of 40 degrees, and its explosive
force is estimated to be about twelve
times that of gunpowder.
Ore cf the most approved methods

used in the manufacture of gem cotton
is this: The raw cotton is torn into
shreds, dried and dipped in a mixture
of sulphuric end nitric acids. It is then
placed in a etream of running water and
washed thoroughly. The cotton is then
wrung cut, usually in a centriragal ma-
chine.

It is afterward boiled, dried, cut into
pulp and pressed into disks. When the
gun cotton is finished, there should be
ilo trace of the acids remaining. Vase-
line, the other compcnent part of cor-
dite, is the well known extract from pe-
troleum, and its usefulness is chiefly to
lubricate the bore of the gun and thus
lessen the friction between it and the
projectile. It also has a tendency to im-
part a waterproof nature to cordite.
A colorless liguid prepared from ace-

tate of limo, called acetone,. is used as a
solvent in the manufacture of cordite.
The method of preparing the explosive
is: The required proportion of nitro-
glycerin is poured over the gun cotton,
and the two, with the addition of ace-

- -

1130 rite was iutroducen into tne Brit-
ish service about the beginning of the
present ceetury. They were of such
primitive make that mallets were serv
ed out with each rifle to ram the bullets
home.

Before 1886 the average number of
labor strikes of all kinds in this coon-
try was about 500 a Year. Since that
Cate the average has been 1,500.

INDIAN MAGIC. --- PARRIED A CHALLENGE.

It Is Often Beyond the Power of the
Wisest to Explain It.

Ono need not go to the realms of
space, or time, or figures to meet with
the incomprehensible. Despite modern
science and ingenuity this word still re-
mains tho only applicable epithet for
some of the achievements of Indian con-
jurers. We can smile at the luminous
appearance of the beautiful face before
which as the revelation of Osiris tho
old Egyptians prostrated tlyamselves in
awe-for the marvels of the magic lan-
tern . familiarh early• t
ence of gunpowder gives an easy ex-
planation cf the oracle's lightning and
thunder, the weird harmony of Mem-
non was merely the result of an in-
genious mechanical contrivauce-but
shrewd travelers of later date, whose
veracity is beyond dispute, tell of
much more inexplicable things than
these: One of the best known writers
on occultism, Jacolliot, has left an ac-
count of certain things he saw during
his official sojourn in India which, as
they seem to defy explanation, may
fairly be classed among things incom-
prehensible. The performer was one
whom he accidentally met and who re-
quired some persuasion before he wealth
exhibit feats which, he continually af-
firmed, were the work of other intelli-
gences.
On some sticks fixed upright in flow-

erpots were placed sotne leaves from a
tree, with holes in each sufficiently
large to make them fall to the level of
the mold. Standing at a considerable
distance, the fakir wade a gesture with
his hands. A slight breeze seemed to
pervade the room, then the leaves quiv-
ered and gradually worked upward on
the sticks. Jacolliot placed himself be-
tween the flowerpots and the operator,
placed the sticks in the flooring awl
adopted every means he could imagine)
to frustrate any trickery, but nothing
he did made any difference to the move-
ment of the leaves.
The more familiar feat of the seem-

ingly supernatural growth of flowers
was utterly eclipsed by another instancs
vouched for by the same narrator. His
own servant brought hilll ti score or so
of seeds, from which he selected and
marked one. The fakir planted it in a
pot of earth, muttered some words over
it and fell into a sort of trance, which
lasted about 80 minutes. He then
awoke, uncovered the pet and discover-
ed a seedling two or three niches high.
Jacolliot examined it and found it had
sprung from the seed which he had
marked.

With a touch of a peacock's feather
the fakir depressed a balance of a com-
mon weighing machine iu daily use in
the household, though in the other was
a weight of 12 stone, and with a dis-
tant motion of Iiis hand he made shav-
ings of wood to sluts or move in water.
Still more marvelous is the description
of the manner in which this veritable
eastern wizard was able to set at de-
fiance the law of gravity. On this occa-
sion, wham leaving the room, he paused
on the threshold, iolded his arms, and,
by a simple act of N'OlItIOU, raised him-
self from the floor Witt striaained poised
in air for some toluutett. - London
Standard.

TURGENEFF /HORS SPORT.

how mm irying ITheas.rat I aluonced Eli
Witulti Ca

The celebrated Russian novelist, Tar-
geneff, tells a most touching incident
from his own life, which awakened in
him sentiments that havo colored all
his writings with a deep tied tender
feeling. •
When Turgeueff was a boy of 10,

his father took him out on day birth
shooting. As they tramped across the
brown stubble a golden pheasant rose
with a low whir from the ground at his
feet, and with the joy of a sportswau
throbbing his veins he raised his gun
and fired, wild with excitement, when
the creature fell fluttering at his side.
Life was ebbing fast, but the instinct
of the mother was stronger than death
itself, and with a feeble flutter of her
wings the mother bird reached the nest
where her youug brood were huddled,
unconscious of danger. Then, with such
a look of pleading and reproach that
his heart stood still at the ruin lie bad
wrought, and never to his dying day
did he forget the feeling of cruelty and
guilt that came to him in that moineut,
the little brown head toppled over, and
only the dead body of the mother shield-
ed her nestlings.
"Father, father," he cried, "what

have I done" as he turned his horror
stricken face to his father. Let not to
his father's eye had this little tragedy
been enacted, and he said: " Well done,
my son. That was well done for your
first shot. You will soon be a tine sports-
man."
"Never, father, never again shall I

destroy any living creature. If that is
sport, I will have none of it. Life is

more beautiful to me than death, and
since I cannot give life I will not take
it."-Atlanta Constitution.

Needed the Money.

"If you fellers ()ain't decided on who
you're fur in the tax collector's race, I
wish you'd fling in fur Tom Duncan.'."
"What fur?"
"Fur helms° he needs the offiss WUS3

than airy man in the race."
"Ilain't crippled, is he?"
"No, but"-
"Haiu't been sick so he couldn't

week ner nuthin, haz he?"
'No, but lie is jest out or the chain

gang, whar he haz been for six months,
an hain't had a chance to make nairy
cent. He's the man that railly needs
the offiss, fellers."-Atlanta Journal.

Spanish Real Estate.

It IS Mark Twain who observes, in
one of his sketches of travel in foreign
parts, that the reason there is compara-
tively little arable land in Spain is be-
cause the great majority of the Spanish
people are in the habit of squandering
it on their persons, and when they die
it is buried with them.-Boston Herald.

Impossible.

Pruyn-Why, aren't your wife's
gowns of the latest style?
Brobson-Of course not! That wont-

an was never punctual in her Wel-
Brooklyn Life.

Valuable to Women.

Especially valuable to women is Browns'
Iron Bitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
collies to the pallid cheek when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it has no equal. No home
should he without this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

How a Clever Young Lawyer Got Out of

Fighting a Duel.

A good story is told of a young law-
yer in this city. One of his first cases
was a claim against a creole gentleman,
who agreed to pay a certain amount
each month. -T,he first of the first month
after the agreement came and went, the
creole gentleman forgetting to remit.
The young lawyer waited tjeveral days,
and then wrote a letter. It had one vir-
tue-it was emphatic. It was not so
polite as it was emphatic, however, and
within an boor of its delivery to the
creole gentleman two of his friends call-
ed upon the young lawyer with a mess-
age, which, freely translated, meant
"You have the privilege of naming the
weapons,"
For a moment the young lawyer was

genuinely alarmed. He had beard that
the creole gentleman was a dead shot
and equally fatal with the sword. Ile
trante3 to avoid trouble, but did not
feel that the circumstances justified him
in pleading professional privilege when
he had virtually called a man a beat.
Then there came to his mind that be
had somewhero read that a gentleman
could not grant a duel to any one who
owed him money, and he haughtily said
so to his callers.

They instantly withdrew. An hour
passed. It was an hour of anguish to
the young lawyer. Then there came
again the cards of the two friends of
the offended creole gentleman. A min-
ute later they were in the lawyer's
office, and he had written out a receipt
for the full amount of the claim against
the creole gentleman.
"And now, sir," said the chief sec-

ond of the creole gentleman to the young
lawyer, "what is your answer to our
principal's demand?"
'My answer, gentlemen, is this: I

formed the hasty conclusion that your
principal did not intend to pay what I
considered a just debt, and I so ex•
pressed myself. He has paid the debt.
I recognize the seriousness cf my mis-
judgment cf him as a gentleman, and
Leg to assure him, through you, that I
will willingly offer him any apology
which a gentleman may see fit to re-
quire of a gentleumn."-rew Orleans
Timos-Domocrat.

MANNING THE YARDS.

Ask your
1•koi5cgis:t,
for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
contains no cocaine.

mercury nor any other

injurious lrug.
, Ills kly absorbed

'1 (lives Relief at once
lt opens and °leans,- COLD IN HEADthe Nasal Passages.
Allays inflammation. Deals and protects the

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. gall Size 50e.; Trial size loc. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY intomi sits, rat Warren Street. New Nork.

CATARRH

A Naval Ceremony That Is Not What It
Used to Be.

In the old navy, when United State.i.
ships were actually shipa with yards.
the, Los'n's mate's call, "All bands
cheer ship!" was followed by a much
more picturesque ceremony than is pos-
sible now, when the vessels of the navy
are fitted with but a single yard and
that ouly used for signaling. At tho
word of command "Man the yards'''
there was an amount ef acrobatic: scur-
rying on the main decks of the old thins
that was calculated to make the ship
visitor boll his breath, the thing leck•
ed so dangerous The men forward in
bluejacket uniform would fairly leap
up the rope ladders, mai elinest by th
time the echoes of the command had
died away every yard on each moat;
would support sceree of amen end Lays,
all standing erect, most of th( in only
held up by the crossed tamas of the men
beside them. Tina representt.tion tef a
cross was held by all of the Melt, mind
it was their business ti eland thus with
absolute statuesqueness. Then the com•
mend "Cheer ship!" would lei bawled
out ou desk by the chief bas'u's mate,
and there would he a yell from cathead
to mizzen that'couldn't help but warm
the blood of everybody within hearing,
of it. When the men manned the yards
with all sail except topsails and stuns:613
set, such a picture was really beautiful,
the men's uniforms of blue standing out
ia sapphirelike contrast to the Cattle()
whiteness of the shrouds. This was a
ceremony on all fertile' occasions, snob
as the visit aboard the old ships of dis-
tinguished memo A-mid "Man the yards!"
and "Cheer ship!" were commands a!-
ways given when one of the old clippers
of the United States navy was either de-
parting for or arriving from a foreign
station.-Washington Star.

Lived to Ile Doctored.

When the new' boy got into the
schoolroom, he was of course pestered
with numerous questions by the other
scholars as to Isis name, his parents'
profession, the amount of his pocket
motley and various other matters about
which boys are curious.
"Who's your family doctor?" asked

a big lad.
"Ain't got none," was the prompt if

ungrammatical reply.
"How jolly !" responded the question-

er. "Why, you don't have no medicine
to take."
"Don't I!" was the sarcastic reply.

"That's all you know. Why, my fa-
ther's a homeopath, mother's an alio-
path, my sister Maggie's joined the la-
dies' ambulance corps, grandfather be.
lieves in massage, my Uncle Sandy's a
horse doctor, and"-with a pathetic
sigh-" they all of them experiment on
me."
That boy got the sympathy he desired.

-Strand Magazine.

Killed His Sentiment..

A newspaper correspondent at the
battle of Atbara tells a good story about
a couple of Scotchmen. He was walk-
ing softly about the camp so as not to
disturb the sleepers on the night before
the fight when he overheard a senti-
mental Seaforth highlander say to a
comrade:
"Ah, Tam, how ninny thousands

there aro at hame across the sea think-
ing o' us the nicht."
"Right, Sandy," replied his chum,

"and how many millions there are that
&aft care a d-n. Go to sleep, you
fool."
And silence fell upon that corner of

the square.
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Are much in little; always
ready, efficient, satisf ac-
tory; prevent a cold or fever.
cure all liver ills, sick heael-
ache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ills
-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
--A ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 4.4'4C SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WA'TC 1111E.: S.
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained rind all Pat
cot businessee,nducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

and we can secure patent. in less tune tnau these
remote from Washington.
Send model, dram lag or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, frre of
charge. Our fee not doe till patent is secured.

A Fokiuni6.4r, "lion to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign ceuntriei.
sent free. Address,

C.A. SOW&CO
OFF. PA rEnT OFFiCE, WASHINGTON,
V.S.WWWW WV
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Do no*, deceived by alluring advertisements and

think yea can get the Lest made, finest Mush sod
MOST POPULAR S i:WINO 1101ACF4RE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manutle,turers
that have gained a reputation by lionent and ionere
dealing. Then!, is none in the world that eun e oral
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in spec-erases, or has
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANOLMASS. BOSTON,3IASS. 2SUNIONSQUASIX,N.Y.

Can.:AGO, ILL. ST, TZMS, MO. 'DALLAS, 'taxis.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, CIA.
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Leader- of Newspapers,
I,keany oilier originator no• pioneer,
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The Foremost Position.
Wiwi • The Philadelphia lt.corel" mitook

ago to that t te best
of morning 11155 aisuIlrs could be wade and mad
for one eent 1mM:slim's acts geattrally skepti-
cal. Itnt the world of rrad..rs It-US Dot asleep.
Consequent I e Ri-i,; ,l is as lint lintg ii
reseinng II mmunanilli-g Insition, in el. Improv-
ing tido!, tills, Us ;lid tiuluence were
II liii reetoutozell aiming the tot 1.111(1tif of Amer-
ica's great 11110 mils. Hit compliment of
Molation whter I mAt i it I" If iii ' ""Y ertnig,„„ Ames it ettnet te tee Alu'tot=14001
Vail-s Evely tr,,,iti inettihnii new has
one or More 0:“(11) morning

Its as only 19 years ago Philo-
den la and "rh, alum: is this
re,p.

News Concisely Published
with„„t ii,, ottolssi“it of any essential
IF-attire is s' ill the IlEST NEWS, not -
wiiiisIdoilLig Iii,' OM, teltliell-
('y till.l it- and St.l'etril it MIL.

The Busy Man's Paper
titer, , .1 ill ittiont es. still leach:01nd
polfliStles N1DRE NrAVS the vot11111111
11,011 ils Itrighllo:I.S Of Ittrger

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY
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structive feat arcs in ;Milt ion to the 1153's news
from all the world, u,1 e now tiliumt naricaled ill
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Cu IlVeragt, Olt 120,101 on "The
It -cord is still, regardless of ill imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with le in :4 pages for rine cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price.
it is never cheap. but spares no expense that
wilI give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

1HE DAILY EDITION
Of "'rile Philadelphia Record" is sent Ily mall for
53 per year, or 55 cents per month. The price of
the daily awl Sunday issnes together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Dolidays and all. is It per year. or ii5 cents per
month. Address Die Beeold PiildiShing C0111-
pally, Record Building, Philaileiphitt. Pa.

littimoro Allioncall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One mono a .10
Daily and Sunday, One hionth  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.30
Daily, Six Months  1.65
Daily and Solichly, SiX Montle.;   '2.40
Daily, One Year  .   3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.10
Sunday Edition, One Year  . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapst and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ON .I.N" 0.N Is: T/01-..T. Al?. A. -1-"FlArt.
Six 50 ecdilt.s.

TUE TWICE-A-WEER All ellICAN is published
In IWO S$111,14, Tuesday and Friday
MOrnings. with the news of the week in
VOIllpset shape. It also contains interesting spec-
tal correspondence, cult em Wining roninliceS, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miseellany suitable foi the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultmal Department, and tall
and relialde Financial and Market Reports, are
apevAai retain-es.
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, 51(1.,

as second-class flintier. April 13, 1,94.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEL/X A GNUS, Manager ant: fluidise? It

p-inerican Office,
1.1.4L1116011E, MD.
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ACVANCE.
ED CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subseriptimi will be received for
less than six months, and no Taper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ois

the Editor.
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W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pus.
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BUSUNE,SS LOCALS.

HAVF. your Watches. Clocks and Jest.
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the azime, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

'all I
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---PRIZE OFFER•  
lsg 11•1 gzurnal Wontn will

rive is handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
uine nod a perfect thnelteener, to any boy
w 30 will Jon/ in the names of ten yearly suh.
scribers or 2.11 six-mouth subscribers or 40
tioce-menth subscribe a along with cash,

w2hiNenh 5-34);117; PA1T/MORE ITPRLI, will
/IVOii fin'' clewlot Sala to measure to any bov
who will s nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-mom',

or 24 three-month Fubscribpre alorg with
edsh, will be els.
3103 Plt1ZE.-Trin IIALT(hotts WORLD wilt

g ye a ba.eb II outfit. consisting of a Reach
bat and ball. meek awl catcher's mit of best
quacity, to any boy a-ho will Rend in 3 YearlY•
or 6 s!x•mositli. or 12 three-mouth sub-
scribers illonc whh en.h, which will beat.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING wonLD has the

s-oond largest da 1y and twice the 101'7..14 af-
ternoon home eirculatien 1mm lialthnore city,
It has the very best local news and he Unitoa
Preis telegraph news service, which is the
hest in the country. Its political column IS
more closely watched than that of any folti..
more daily paper. It gives n story and other
Interesting rembria matter for Indies flatly.
Coln petifors IVII1 note Dint subscriptinos for

nn',' length or time can he sent In. providing
the total fleures imp$ $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is own only. till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
rid., otter. sotzd in subscribe," turnips us
oiPckly 115 yen, get. them Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip..

thS"s,lihscrintion rates-One month. 25 cents:
three months.75 cents; six months, $1.50, and

on4Aei e:;e.;s$a3m114, eom n Mations to Tug Wp.gLyin 


